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Quality

with
AT THE

FORD

Service

TUCK SHOP
FULL COURSE DINNER
LIGHT LUNCHES
Toasted and Plain Sandwiches

a ride is a revelation

We Carry a Complete Line of
CIGARETTES and TOBACCO
Open

Sunday

H. L I T T L E
Ford Sales and Service
PHONE 1292
23-27 Cork Street

FRESH FRUIT IN SEASON

ROY MASON

DRIVE THE V-8 TO-DAY

DRINK
COCA-COLA

It makes any pause
the pause that

refreshes

Ask for it ICE-COLD
at the Students' Co-Op and College Cafeteria
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SEE THE

"CORONATION" MODEL
MASSEY-HARRIS

n o . 33

OIL BATH MOWER
Distinctively painted to mark the
Coronation of King George VI.

|

ONLY TWO SETS OF GEARS
EASY ON THE HORSES
PRECISION LINED CUTTER BAR

The greatest advance in Mower design
and engineering in years. It is the
Mower your neighbor is talking about.
SEE IT TODAY AT YOUR LOCAL

COMPANY, LIMITED
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Thoroughbred STYLE
You can play this suit right across the
boards for heads-up style; you can't lose
because it's a sure thing.

Frankly, we

got the idea from a visiting radio luminary
, did a little re-modelling to conform
with what we know you University men
wanted and we show you the result: an
authentic Three-Button Drape model.
Just take a look at it—the graceful
"break" at the waist, the notch lapels,
the lower piped pockets, the smart hang
of the trousers.

It's today's outstanding

selection and there's no gamble if you
pick it.

Hand-cut and tailored to your

personal measurements in your choice
of hundreds of British woolens in many,
many shades and patterns.

TTU337

Price $24-95

TIP TOP TAILORS
LIMITED

H a n d - c u t a n d Tailored to your Personal Measurements
25 W Y N D H A M

ST.
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" V a n i t y , vanity, all is vanity' said the preacher"; and if he was
thinking about the O. A . C. Review, he wasn't very far w r o n g . T h a t ' s
logical, because "all IS V a n i t y " if y o u agree with the preacher in the literal
sense. However, " w i t h due respect, we d o o b j e c t " to anyone's taking
things for granted, so we are just going to get d o w n to w o r k and
pull our w o r t h y publication all to pieces to s h o w y o u that there is
something else inside it besides a cantankerous typewriter.
W h a t d o y o u l o o k for in a department store? D o n ' t say "the blonde
behind the counter," because she corresponds to the typewriter.
What
we want y o u to say is " e v e r y t h i n g " .
There is every reason under
the sun for the average set of shoppers to expect to find everything they
want in one of these overgrown bran tubs, because people are made
that w a y .
For exactly the same reason, they expect to
find
what was wanted most that we did so much experimenting with our
earlier issues. W h e n we started labelling it V o l u m e 50, we thought
that we were beginning to approach that elusive thing called " b a l a n c e " .
In other words, we thought that there ought to be something there
to amuse everybody, and that is w h y there is such a lot of o d d
stuff in the Review, because there is such an o d d assortment of people
required to make up our everybody.
N o w supposing y o u keep chickens in your backyard, and want them
to g o to bed every night at eight o'clock.
If y o u o n l y have half
a dozen chickens it is easy, but if y o u suddenly decide to keep more
chickens, and each chicken responds to the call of nature and keeps
chickens of its o w n , then it is going to be difficult to get your chickens
to get their chickens to get to bed at eight o'clock.
A n d that is just
w h y , the Review does not always, if ever, come out o n time.
A n d so, having finally gathered all our chickens together for the
last time, we w o u l d like to thank them most heartily for having so
faithfully gone about their w o r k for the past season, for exploring
new territory and for cultivating the old.
T o every member of the
staff, and to all contributors the Editor says " T h a n k y o u " ; to next
year's staff, we hand the torch, " B e yours to hold it h i g h " , and may
success c r o w n your efforts; and to all readers may we express, on
behalf of the O . A . C. Review our very best wishes for an enjoyable
Christmas and a pleasant N e w Year.
— I o n T r a n t , Editor.
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Bananas Versus Corn and
Cabbages
C. D. Hutchings '36
T h e accompanying photographs will
make clear to the reader the reason for
the title of this article.
In Jamaica,
banana producing centres of the world,
an epic struggle is being staged between
bananas, and smaller crops. T h e former
Chuck Hutchings at home on his
occupy the great tracts of fertile alluvial
estate
soil on the island, but are slowly
but surely being wiped out by t w o great at their animals in a queer gibberish,
diseases of the tropical world, Panama a mixture of bastard Spanish and pidgeon
Disease of Bananas. Fusarium cubense
English; the men themselves speak
E. F. Smith, and Black Spot of Bananas.good English, often with the curious
Cercospora musae Zimm. T h e West Indian O x f o r d accent, but in
latter, including the whole gamut of speaking to the animals, they revert to
vegetables, are increasing in acreage a savage talk. W i t h ploughing accomplished
rapidly, stimulated partly by the banana
, oxen yoked to disc harrows
growers w h o foresee barren acres in levelled off the field, burying more of
the near future, and partly by a wise the banana refuse. Next came gangs
government, drastic cuts in revenue being of coolie women, with a few Negresses,
visualised as the bananas disappear. to remove the final traces of leaves and
During the last days of September of stalks of the bananas, each woman
this year, the writer commenced to working for the magnificent sum of one
clear some five acres of land planted in shilling per day.

bananas.
Photograph no. 1 will indicate In the meantime, during the clearing
the condition of the field at the and ploughing operations, seedbeds and
outset of operations.
T h efieldsupported nurseries were being established.
The
five hundred banana stalks to illustration depicts the corner of a nursery,
the acre: these were, first, slashed
makeshifted from empty milk
through some four feet above the boxes and mounted on bamboo framework
ground by a gang of men, at three shillings
for protection against the myriad
per acre. T h e stumps were then ants. T h e negro appearing in the illustration
dug from the ground at a cost of ten
, holding his cutlass or machete,
shillings per acre, and finally, the complete
without which no agricultural laborer
mass was slashed into thin strips
ever leaves his house, is typical of
at a cost of three shillings per acre.
the labour in the district, hardworking,
but shiftless, and very irresponsible.
Ploughing and cross ploughing at a
Their wages seldom amount to more
total cost of ten shillings per acre buried
than ten shillings per week.
for the most part the huge quantity of
decaying organic matter left over from
From the first day of seed planting
the bananas. High-necked and wooden- until the young plants were moved to
yoked Indian steers pulled the wide the field, a constant fight was waged
Cockshutt plough easily, at the rate against ants, millepedes, crickets, snails,
of perhaps an acre in a full working slugs, cutworms, lesser caterpillars, and
day. Negro ploughmen talk and swear last but not least, damping-off fungus.
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Constant applications of tar more or less
kept ants, snails and slugs off the
frames, and poison dusts and frequent
sprays of Chestnut Mixture served to
keep epidemics of the remaining pests
at a low ebb. For protection against the
beating of the heavy October rains,
bamboo frames thatched with banana
leaves were always kept over seedling
boxes; this served a double purpose, for
the seedlings were shaded from the
more than direct rays of the Jamaican
sun between the hours of 9 a.m. and
3 p.m.

A corner of the nursery

market for Jamaica grown vegetables.
Prices during certain months, such as a
shilling a pound for string beans, a shilling
each for marrows, and fifteen shillings
per bushel for sweet pepper were
received; the other vegetables bringing
returns in proportion.

T h e Jamaican Government, through
its Department of Agriculture, is at
present sponsoring a steadily growing
export trade in vegetables to the winter
markets of Canada and the United
Kingdom.
Peppers, eggplants, tomatoes,
vegetable marrows, cucumbers,
T h e vegetable growing soil in Jamaica
squash, cantaloups, carrots, and cabbage
varies from the very red Terra
form the large percentage of shipments, rosa of the mountain districts, containing

The banana plantations
the process of being
cleared to make way for
the vegetable crop

in

with the first four ranking highest in ing large quantities of iron, manganese,
volume. As always with the birth of and aluminium, to the dark grey alluvial
a new industry, many difficulties must
silt and sandy soils of the coastal
be overcome, and countless mistakes in plains. T h e former do not require irrigation
technical operations be rectified.
The
, the latter do, in the absence of
market opens in November with the rainfall during the winter months.
shipment of crates of early tomatoes,
At the time of writing, the author,
peppers and eggplants to L o n d o n ; these
has
at his disposal an electrically operated
are precooled at a Government Shipping
pump capable of delivering t w o
station, and then are put away in cold
hundred cubic yards of water per week.
storage in the ships' holds.
Thirteen
Surface irrigation is resorted to entirely,
days to London, and ten days to Montreal
main channels being cut at intervals of
via Bermuda and Halifax.
one chain, furrows for planting then
Almost fabulous prices were obtained
during the last season on the London

being run at right angles to the channels.
(Continued on page 185)
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Some Third Year Man W i l l Get It!
By L . T . COWLE ' 3 8

A view of part of the Purina Experimental Farm
typical setting

showing

the

poultry

unit,

in

a

In the late spring of each year, a four before we felt as though we had known
weeks fellowship is given to a selected each other for some time.
Junior of the Agricultural Options of
The next morning, we assembled at
each of 36 State Agricultural colleges
the
Purina Mills office and we were put
in the U. S. A. and of the O. A. C.
through
a cordial welcoming, had a
The qualifications as outlined in our
college calendar, stress balanced fourfold group picture taken, and left for Gray
development, the theme and standard Summit, about 43 miles West of St.
Here we were to spend four
of living of the man w h o provides Louis.
days on the Purina Experimental Farm.
the Fellowship, W m . H. Danforth.
This visit appealed to me so much that
T o show how this fellowship offers I think a brief description of the farm
the most educational four weeks possiblewould be in order, and of special interest
to a college student, the writer
to agricultural students.
wishes to tell, in a brief way, of his experiences
as a member of the 1937
The farm covers 330 acres of rolling
Danforth group.
gravelly soil, characteristic of the foothills
of the Missouri Ozarks. The farm
On arriving at St. Louis, Missouri,
is managed on as practical a basis as possible
on Sunday, August 1st, I went to the
by college-trained men, and is devoted
Y . M. C A. hotel, where the group
to a programme of developing,
was to be quartered during our two
testing
and improving feeds for livestock
weeks stay in St. Louis. Most of the
and poultry.
boys were there by seven or eight
o'clock that evening, and we sat in the
lobby and made ourselves acquainted
with each other. It was a wonderful
experience to meet these fellows from
all over the states, Florida to New
Mexico, and Washington to Maine.
We all had something in common, being
Junior Aggies, and it wasn't long

The dairy units house experiments in
the feeding and management of dairy
cattle from birth to maturity. A heard
of 70 grade cows is milked! twice, and
in some cases three times daily.
The fattening units carry feeding experiments
on 225 head of steers, 75
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sows and litters and about 240 fattening buildings quickly become darkened in
the smoky atmosphere produced by the
hogs. The poultry department experiments
with 1200 to 1500 chicks many factories on the banks of the
hatched every four weeks the year Mississippi. Incidentally, the Mississippi
is every bit as muddy as it is said to be;
round. The plant also carries for experimental
purposes about 500 ducks the year round it is of a colour not unlike
that of brown paper. On August
and 400 to 600 turkeys. Dogs, foxes
and rabbits are constantly on test. One 14th, we left for Chicago on a beautiful
of Admiral Byrd's leading dogs, and new Greyhound bus, arriving there that
one from the team were housed there, evening in time to take in a dance at
and also a female who has raised over the famous Trianon ball room, in
which, at that time, the music was
100 puppies to date.

Part of the Danforth Group
during their visit to the
Stock Yards St. Louis, Mo.

being supplied by Little Jack Little.
While in Chicago, I was fortunate
enough to be invited to stay with relatives
of the Illinois boy in our group,
who very kindly showed us around the
city on Sunday, taking in a visit to the
World's Fair Grounds, the Planetarium,
While in St. Louis, we went to the Field's Museum and a tour through the
Purina plant every morning at 8 o'clock downtown section of the city.
and were given lectures on the management
We arrived at Muskegon that Monday
of the various business operations
morning via the Pere Marguette
by the heads of the departments at the
factory.
On Saturday, August 7th, R. R. and were taken by bus to the
we visited the Merchant's exchange, and American Youth Foundation Camp
in the afternoon were taken over the near Shelby, Mich., on the east shore
city on a sight-seeing tour, taking in of Lake Michigan, where we were to
the Zoo, the Art Museum, Radio Station spend the final two weeks of our time.
K M O X , Jefferson Memorial, the There were assembled some 250 American
Lindbergh Trophies, and the Bell Telephone boys—the most of whom were
financed by leading national business
building, the tallest in the city.
men. It was an outstanding group of
We spent half a day in the East St. fellows, leaders of scout troops, presidents
Louis Stock Yards, enjoyed a dinner at
of Future Farmers of America
the National Hotel there and were taken Clubs, etc. Of this group the traffic
through the largest mule stables in manager of the Purina plant at Woodstock
the world. Thus our stay in St. Louis
, Ontario and myself were the only
was exceedingly interesting. The city two Canadians. But we felt completely
has many beauty spots and interesting at home and enjoyed the acquaintance
sights, but unfortunately the beautiful
(Continued on page 184)
Four very interesting days were
spent working in these various units
and we were only beginning to become
acquainted with the men at the barns
when we were taken back to St. Louis
for the remaining part of our two weeks
stay there.
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O . A . C Meat Team Ranks High at Chicago

Photo by

Extension

The Meat Judging Team, 1 9 3 7 : Mr. Stillwell, coach; B. Henderson;
McGill; C. Newton

Dept.

B. Hodgins;

M.

Once again the O. A . C. took its we found many places of interest to
place among the other agricultural collegesvisit, and we recommend the planetarium
of the continent, when they assembled
, the Aquarium, the Field Museum
at Chicago for the Intercollegiate
, Soldiers' Field and the Chicago
Meat and Livestock Judging Competitions.
Airport as places that are well worth
These are annual contests seeing.
On Saturday evening, we set
held in conjunction with the Chicago forth to hear some of the leading orchestras,
International Livestock Exposition.
and were fortunate enough to
find
Kay
Kyser at the Blackhawk,
T h i s year, the meat judging team
was composed of B. Hodgins, C. Newton, W a y n e King at the Palmer House and
M . McGill and B. Henderson, Paul Whiteman at the Drake Hotel.
with Mr. E. C. Stillwell again acting as
On M o n d a y we were given an introduction
coach; and although the team did not
to the judging of American
bring home the bacon, they did however meats in the coolers of Swift and Co.
gain a respectable placing.
But before It might be well to mention that they
we give the exact results, we w o u l d like vary somewhat from those we k n o w in
to tell something of what we saw during Canada, chiefly because the carcases, especially
our very excellent trip.
in the case of beef, carry considerably
W e were favoured with good roads
more finish. T h e n too, they
and good weather throughout, and we have the lard type of hog, which differs
arrived in Chicago on Friday noon from our o w n bacon type to quite an
after a day and a half of very pleasant extent. Under these circumstances it is
driving. W h e n in the " W i n d y C i t y " only fitting that a word of congratulations
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and N e w t o n
pork.

tions be extended to M r . Stillwell for
bringing the b o y s through the contests
as successfully as he does.

tied for second place in

T h e Livestock Judging team f r o m the
college was also w o r k i n g at the exposition,
T u e s d a y was, of course the all important
but unfortunately were not so successful
day.
T h e various teams were
in their contest; yet the team,
assembled at the packing plant of Wilson
w h i c h consisted of F. Campbell, L .
and C o . shortly before n o o n , and C o l e b r o o k , L . Jefferson, A . M o r p h e t ,
after last minute instructions, we were F. W i l l o w s and W . Ross with P r o f .
taken into the coolers and the contest K n o x as their coach deserves considerable
was formerly opened. It was faultlessly
credit. W h e n we consider that
managed, and it may be of interest there were five of the best judges f r o m
t o some to k n o w that there were nine each
of
twenty-five
colleges
on
classes to judge, and we were given: fifteen these teams, it gives some idea of the
minutes for each. W h e n we had keen competition which prevailed.
Yet
placed them all we had ten minutes to out of these 125 judges, W i l l o w s stood
write reasons for each class; there are 3rd in the judging of hogs and Campbell
n o oral reasons in this contest.
was 8th in horses, and the team
scored 82%
of the possible marks.
In the final results, out of the twelve
teams, Ontario stood fourth in the entire
During their travels, the teams visited
contest, being 75 points behind the several of the important universities of
w i n n i n g team, Nebraska.
In the differentthe United States, including Purdue,
divisions, we were first in lamb, Notre Dame, N o r t h Western and Michigan
fourth in pork (being 17 points behind
State.
W e saw the famed International
the winning team, South D a k o t a ) , and
Livestock Exposition, and w e
eleventh in beef.
In individual standing had many experiences that o n l y a group
the team was very consistent, since of college b o y s can have. W e are n o w
there was a range of o n l y 12 points between
back at classes again, and although w e
the 3 different members, and the have f e w regrets, it goes w i t h o u t saying
high man on the team, M c G i l l , was o n l y
that we t h o r o u g h l y enjoyed the trip
3 0 points behind the high man of the and it was a happy experience w h i c h we
contest.
Hodgins was but one point shall never forget.
behind the winner in the lamb division,
— M . A. M,
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in
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Invitations, E. R. GROVE
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Glencaledon
Farms
By a Special
Correspondent

J. W . P a w l e y ' 3 3 , m a n a g e r o f t h e

estate

In the centre of the great area of and also as an added attraction to the
comparatively flat f a r m land of Western farm. W e find that they make excellent
beef, very tender, beingfinegrained
Ontario, and only 4 0 miles f r o m Toronto,
, and there is a ready sale for it in
lie the Caledon Hills, tree-clad
and precipitous, and commanding a view T o r o n t o . T h e hides too can be turned
into very attractive rugs, and so there
over the lower farm lands which overwhelms
one by its extent.
Caledon is always a demand for t h e m ' He went
Farms, owned by Godfrey S. Pettit on to say that they stay out all winter
occupy some 3 , 0 0 0 acres in the heart of w i t h only an open shed for shelter and
these hills, and a visit to this spot will some roughage and roots for supplementary
feed.
amply repay the observer be he tourist
or agriculturalist.
As we stood there looking at the
cattle,
it occurred to me h o w well these
In company w i t h my host, M r . J .
W . Pawley (O. A. C. ' 3 3 ) , I set out animals fitted into their surroundings;
across the fields to view the estate. T h e and this is only natural too, for the
f a r m is comprised mostly of permanent hills of Scotland, their native home, bear
pasture, w i t h about four hundred acres in parts a marked resemblance to the
of land under cultivation. As we climbed hills over which they roam at Glencaledon
and later, as they were driven
and reclimbed the countless hills over
past
d
o
w
n one of the hills, the picture
which the f a r m is spread, I wondered
h o w it was possible to w o r k any of the they presented was even more typical
land at all. T h e r e is scarcely a level of their homeland.
spot to be seen on the place, and yet the
usual routine operations f o u n d on the
average f a r m are carried on just the
same.
M o u n t i n g a rise, we came u p o n a
herd of beautiful golden b r o w n cattle
w i t h long, shaggy coats and immensely
long horns, lying peacefully under some
trees. " T h i s is our herd of Highland
Cattle, " M r . Pawley explained, " T h e y
were imported f r o m Scotland in 1928
as an experiment to find out h o w they
would adapt themselves to our climate,

Across a lane in another field was a
scene more typical of Canada. Here
were the young heifers of the Jersey
herd, grazing peacefully in a well managed
pasture.
Most of the incoming
heifers are bred and reared on the farm,
and judging f r o m the bunch I saw, the
herd will not be lacking either in J e r s e y ,
character or in milking quality in the
next generation.
A little later, we passed the milking
cows coming in to be milked. T h i s herd,
which n o w consists of some 2 0 cows,

*From time to time, the 0 . A. C. Review hopes to send correspondents to outstanding
farms owned or managed by our graduates, to bring back stories of interest,
not only to contemporary readers, but to all genuine lovers of the land. We print
here the first of the series. Any suggestions as to future visits will be welcomed.
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T h e H i g h l a n d Cattle in a T y p i c a l H o m e l a n d

has been built up entirely in the past
three years. It is headed by the bull
Brampton Sybil Lord II, by Lord of
the Isles, and out of a Sybil Forward
cow. From all appearances, there is a
great future in store for the herd. T h e
interior of the barn has recently been
remodelled, and is now up-to-date and
sanitary in every way.
I was interested to learn how Mr.
Pawley proposed to control the weeds
on about 2000 acres of very rough land.
T o my enquiry, he replied that he hoped
in a short time to be able to stock the
weeded areas with a heavy carrying of
sheep, and also to have a man with a
mower and horse rake cutting the
pastures in turn, and bringing in the
rakings, if in large enough amounts, to
feed to the young stock over the winter.
I noticed that the young growing
pullets were kept out on range, and
housed at night in range shelters. T h i s
method ensures an even distribution of
the droppings and entails only a small
amount of labour. T h e shelters are
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moved periodically across the field, fertilizing
as they go.
On a distant hill we could see the
flock of 100 Oxford ewes. A Suffolk
ram is used for early lambs, and they
are fed in creeps to supplement the
ewe's milk, so as to be ready for the
early market.
About 100 acres of grain are sown to
supply the needs of the stock, and sufficient
ensilage is made for the dairy
cows, along with a few acres of roots,
some of which go to the sheep. T h e
land usually produces a heavy crop of
hay. An interesting change has recently
been brought about in the rotation by
the introduction of brome grass.. It is
hoped that this drought resistant grass
will take hold on the hills and provide
pasture during the summer. It is also
sown on the knolls of the alfalfa field
to come in with the hay crop and colonize
the bare patches.
At the conclusion of our walk we
climbed one of the higher hills on the
farm, up the trail of the T o r o n t o Ski
Club, 1750 feet above sea level, and
(Continued on page 185)
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COLLEGE LIFE
FRANK CHASE

TWILIGHT FANTASY
great Atlantic. But wait! if your imagination
is of rugged stuff can you not
vision the possibility of molecule of
water giving up its quiet home in the
deep and making its tortuous way upward
, thrust hither and yon by the
other thronging molecules until it yields
to the mighty current of the Prevailing
Westerlies? T h e n ever eastward it goes
across Europe, perhaps scratching its
cheek against M o u n t Everest, dodging
shrapnel over China, barking its shins
on the Rockies, becoming withered and
But now it is December of that year dry over the prairies, until finally, weary
and in the interim considerable water and tired, it joins forces with other
has passed beneath the bridge, even the woebegone travellers—is built into a
little bridge spanning the Speed at the sizeable raindrop around a particle of
foot of the hill. Like the changing smoke liberated from the bowels of the
mood of the mighty Speed we have O. A. C. Heating P l a n t — a n d thence
drifted through another changing year. downward to add its power again to
There have been periods when our our little river with the ambitious name.
course was calm and uneventful (usually
There you see—we have it—the
mid-week) ; then periods of restlessness parallel is compete, and having shown
and remorse (the night before you the similarity between a year of
exams) ; then reckless abandon as we "College Life" and the life of a river,
felt the intoxicating thrill of the rapids my task too seems brought to its logical
(Conversat, social functions) ; then sullen
conclusion—well anyhow to its conclusion
determination as we hurled ourselves
. If you caught the logic of it
against the mighty barrier of concrete you are one up on me.
and steel (need we say examinations?) ;
However I should like to express my
then sheer exuberance as we plunged over
sincere
appreciation of those w h o
the top broke, only to be carried high
have
been
patient with me; patient when
in the sun-drenched spray (graduation
I
was
slow
in completing my work;
splendor, or perhaps merely ''holidays
patient
when
I was hounding you for
ahead") ; and finally the quiet quest as
material;
but
above
all to those readers
we paused to seek the pot of gold at the
rainbow's end (Let's see, was that a w h o have been patient when I tried to
be f u n n y and wasn't, and also when I
soft job, or a blonde?).
tried to be serious but instead was f u n n y
in a pathetic sort of way. Well, anyhow
U p to this point we seem safe in comparing
I no longer envy Winchell.
the course of "College Life" to
— F r a n k Chase.
that of a youthful river, but beyond
that the parallel ceases; for it is here
that
"College
Life"
must
begin
Special recognition is due to Frank
once more and repeat the same old grind Chase for the outstandingly successful
over and over again, while the Speed still way in which he has conducted this section
has its course to make, through to the
during his term of office—Ed.

It was almost a year ago that I picked
up a pen to write my inaugural editorial
, so to speak, and prodded as I was
by great ambitions, I considered it a
task meriting deep consideration, one in
fact w o r t h y of my mettle. T h e n again
there was, perhaps, a secret desire to
leave all previous editors of ''College
Life" far behind, obscured in the dust
of my meteoric rise to fame. T h a t , let
me repeat, was my idea in January of
193 7.
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R. I. P.

A well-worn epitaph as this has been reaches the bottom of the stairs—all
the butt of many so called humourists games that can be played by everybody.
in the past,—a vague idea that the Again, R. I. P . - H O W C O U L D Y O U !
ghost of the sleeping one could thus be
W a r is usually considered as an incentive
calmed and not be a disturbing element
to the ingenuity of powder
in their lives. However this, as you
have perhaps observed, is not always the manufacturers. We hold that we have
case—for all of us have seen ghosts paradingthe first case in college history in which
around these residential hallways the ' 'Parsons" were the underlying
and dim corridors of Mills Hall. You cause of a bombing outrage. ' ' S h i p " —
cannot always R. I. P. their night we can all attest to your success and
shirts either, as the up to date ghost, so hope you are never raised on your own
petard: the walls, the floors, the pictures,
they say, wears more modern dress.
and the lamp shade all rattled in unison.
For posterity, those w h o wish
Rest In Peace—how could you? T a k e
as an example one of the oldest collegiate to know of the active ingredients, apply
residential sports—rolling ash cans, garbageRoom No. 103 Mills.
receptacles, or what have you. A
"Shipwreck," may you rest in peace
high degree of skill is required—usually
with
your seven sheets all fluttering in
naturally acquired, for we have yet to
the
wind.
discover any man w h o needed practice
to become perfect. T h e correct angle
May the shades of Gen. Curry's windows
to tilt a can against a d o o r — t o roll a
never haunt Mills—seven spirits
lid the length of a hall and score a flowing around with a snowball under
bull's eye on the rad—the proper impetuseach wing—'tis too much, General.
to give a can to be assured that it Having your welfare much at heart we
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advise the use of shutters which' will
automatically close when snow comes
in sight, (controlled b y a photo-electric
cell). Reader, these ghosts can only be
subdued b y your concerted prayers and
the payment of t w o bits per.

REVIEW

near us, and they of course don't count.
W e have learned to expect that as a matter
of course.
N o , we don't play a saxophone, it is
in fact a trumpet, and being in a remorseful
m o o d we will admit that it has
almost as great an assortment of spine
tingling blasts as has the infamous reed
instrument of torture previously mentioned
.

Have you ever (a very orthodox way
of starting a paragraph) heard an army
on snowshoes, or clogs crossing a bridge
on the run?
If not apply to ' ' D o c '
T h e supreme sound effect of the year
comes f r o m his fertile brain. " D o c " you
had better patent the idea, you may be
wanted on the radio or in some engineering
corporation. In the mud and slush
of army days, the soldiers used duck
walks; n o w a second hand snow fence is
a first rate substitute, as it allows air to
circulate around your socks and keeps
you out of touch with "elephants f o o t '
( N o w , don't think that this last expression
is original—it comes from our
pearl of great price—"Janitor B i l l ) . "
T h e B a n d on
Parade
Rest In Peace? H o w could they, for it
took them back to their soldiering days
T h e personnel of the band has steadily
when there was a girl and ten taverns
been increasing since its inauguration
on every street.
by N. Hogg of '33. It n o w is made up
A n d so fair reader—hoping you can of about thirty-five members.
It is
R. I. P. if you happen to read t h i s — managed by W i n Fischer, that intrepid
I remain, with the following acknowledgments
little trooper w h o plays the biggest horn
— "Doc,"
"General," in the whole band, one of those you
" S h i p , " and also the other gentleman
have to put on over your head. There
w h o get such rare sport from playing
can be no doubt about it, he is one individual
ping-pong with the ash cans.
w h o gets thoroughly wrapped
M . E. T a y l o r '38. up in his work.
It seems to be the popular idea that
the Band, especially in the new uniforms
, did much to colour the pageantry
There seems to be considerable comment
of
our
life at O. A . C. It added solemnity
on the O. A . C. Band of late, especially
to
the
Remembrance
D a y Ceremony and
since they have taken to turning
out in the smart new uniforms.
In the right sort of spirit at the rugby
fact so many other people have been games. Let us hope that it continues
heard to speak of this organization that to g r o w bigger and better as the years
in order to keep up with the times it go by.
has become imperative that we should
take official cognizance of it. W e feel
quite able to do this since we have been
W e see b y the papers that " F a n n y "
in the band the past t w o seasons and so
has passed o n ; that the posterior portion
far haven't received any notice that our
is n o w referred to as " T w i n Sitties.
silence is more to be desired than our
"
noise, that is with the exception of
those individuals w h o happen to room
T H E COLLEGE B A N D
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SAMMY SOPHOMORE'S LAST NIGHT
sophomore
sophistication had swept her off
Sammy Sophomore had written his
last exam. Tucked in his bed, no visions her feet when he saw her at Thanksgiving
.
of sugar plums danced in his head.
Instead, there was a feeling of vast relief,
N o w , Sammy's thoughts turned to
what with a baker's dozen of exams exams.
T h e y had been tough this
just concluded.
time.
If he had wasted less time on
that faithless blonde he w o u l d have
T h a t evening he had let off considerable
been able to d o more honest-to-goodness
steam. He had started off with
studying, instead of cramming it all the
some of the boys to take in a movie,
last couple of weeks, and sitting up
but on the way there someone had made
three nights in a row for the hardest
a better suggestion, and as a result
bunch.
O h ! well, maybe he'd get a
Sammy's gait was rather unsteady coming
couple of supps, but after Christmas
up the hill, but from what he remembered
he'd study hard and pass them.
he had had a swell time of
Confused visions of blondes, exams
it, though the details of the evening
were somewhat hazy. In fact, the first and the little girl back home began to
thing he had noticed in some time was drift into Sammy's mind, and as he
a cold wet feeling, and then he found fell asleep a picture of a table loaded
with roast turkey, mince pie and plum
himself lying in a tub of icy water, fully
garbed.
N o w , safely ensconced in pudding produced a smile of anticipation
on his placid countenance.
his warm dry cot he was alternately reflecting
— D . I. Martin, ' 3 9
and anticipating.
It had been a glorious autumn this
"YA GOTTA EAT A N Y W A Y '
year. N o frosh hats and ties, no initiation,
' H o w about supper honey? well
instead he had seen to it that this
year's freshmen had got all that was we'll eat at the dining hall—mixed tables
you k n o w . "
coming to them. He had had his bed
made regularly the first t w o weeks, his
W e enter, pick a table, stand awhile
shoes shined, his room swept out.
for the blessing, (and its either soup,
A n d then, the little blonde he had pineapple or bananas, such is life) ;
met at the first h o p ! W i t h his stigma of then, in contrast to the general rush
freshmen inferiority removed, he had prevailing among both girls and boys
really gone to t o w n over at Mac this at the non-mixed tables, we sit d o w n .
fall! T h e blonde had been his, all his, T h i s is done with much ceremony.
at all the hops, on Tuesdays, Fridays, First the holding of the young lady's
Sundays, at the football games. Until chair, and then the removal of the coat.
she had broken a date t w o weeks ago to By this time the non-mixers have finished
the first course and are well into
go to the Fourth Year Party with a
the
desert.
T h e n the f o o d is carefully
handsome senior w h o wore a Hitler
passed or the soup served. B y the
moustache. Since then he had been definitely
through with women, until tonight,time this is over, most of the non-mixers
have left the hall, and so w e can
when his thoughts drifted toward
eat
in
piece. It is just as well, for when
the girl friend back home, w h o m he
would be seeing tomorrow.
He had the non-mixers dig into the soup, it
kept up a desultory correspondence with gives us a general impression o f either
her during his affair with the blonde, Niagara Falls or the sound effects in
Hell's Angels. T h e cracking of crackers
and n o w he was uncertain of his reception
and the crunching of celery provides
when he got home.
Had she
read between the lines and decided to this latter result.

find herself another b o y friend? Sammy
was sure she hadn't.
His soph-

Such daintiness, such delicacy, such a
difference to the preceding meal! Im-
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implements of cultivation are held b y t w o
and three fingers instead of being grasped
in the whole fist. A t noon, most
boys
are ambidextrous,
but
now
only the right hand is in use, and
just one tool in it. Each b o y appears
very much afraid of his actions and acts
accordingly.
However, slips d o occur.
On asking for a slice of bread, a certain
curly headed b o y , with a red headed
girl friend, threw a beautiful forward
pass which I just had to complete for
the sake of the dear old college and my
young lady's dress. It was heading in
the general direction of her soup.

REVIEW

breathlessly awaited the presentation of
their token of good will.
N o r m Harris and his orchestra supplied
the music while the rest of us did
our best to furnish the necessary
" y u m p h " to make the party pleasant t o
be at, as well as pleasant to remember.
T h e specialties of the orchestra, ''Lords
of Mills H a l l " and particularly the
number b y the Glee Club were the highlights
of the program. T h e idea of
dedicating each number to some member
of the year was very amusing, (except
that crack about W i n c h e l l ) .

It was with no small feeling of regret
A t the next table a plate crashed but
that we finished the concluding
everyone ignored it, so evidently n o casualties
waltz a few minutes after twelve, and
were scored. It is impossible to
after seeing the guests safely to their
obtain enough to eat and maintain a
various abodes, returned to the confines
flowing conversation, and as our table
of our rooms and eventually surrendered
had hungry people, it was extremely
to the quiet charm of Morpeus and
silent. Still as there is no general rush
the promise of another day.
for the butter, and one can see h o w economical
this will be for the college,
we sincerely recommend mixed tables
ELECTION RESULTS
for everyone on Sunday night. If mixed
T h e results of the M a j o r Society Elections
diets are preferred, then w h y not
held on December 9 th are as
have our tables m i x e d ? — R . D . A .
follows:
Athletic Association.
President
______ E. H. Grove
Vice-President
Lyle Smith
T h e Fourth Year Formal Dance, held
Treasurer
_Tim Smith
o n the evening of Friday December 10.
C. B. Slemon
brought to a conclusion the social programme Secretary
Philharmonic Society.
for the fall term.
President
L. R. Webber
It was held in the Cafeteria, which,
Vice-Presidents__W. C. Donaldson
under the forceful persuasion of the decoration Treasurer
J. W . Black
committee took on a decidedly
Secretary
J. B. B r o w n
Christmassy atmosphere. In one alcove Literary Society.
stood a stately tree, sparkling with light
President
J. A . Gilbey
and banked beneath with presents for
Vice-President
R. P. A b b o t t
the guests; in the other alcove a large
Treasurer..
H. D . Massie
red candle cast its warm rays over the
Secretary
E. R. W a y g o o d
merry-makers; while Santa himself with
his troupe of air-minded reindeer could Student Christian Movement
President
L. E. Ogilvie
be seen in the distant starry blue, barely
Vice-President
W . F. B r o w n
visible over the heads of the orchestra;
Treasurer
A . G. Grubbe
but although we were hoping for a visit,
Secretary
A . D . Ross
he didn't show up in person. However
Co-operative
Association
Prof. Ruhnke officiated in place of
President
J. R. C o w a n
the round idol of our younger days, and
Vice-President
A. Lowe
the air fairly crackled with suppressed
Secretary
W . D. Tweedwell
excitement as the fairer half of the funsters
tried to appear unconcerned as they
R. K. H o w s o n , Pres. S. A . C.
FOURTH YEAR

PARTY
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COLLEGE CAPERS
Bill Ross went absent from the hotel
W e hear our friend, L. M . " D o c '
Ramsay, Ramsbottom to most of us, is for three days and three nights. He was
doing a lot of kicking because the "Millers visiting his cousins, (Oh, yeah!). Yea
Daughter Edythe" was a little " R o a d m a n " Ross.
bossy.
" C u r l y " Campbell's absence was also
noted every evening between ten and
Did you know our friend " P e n n y " twelve p. m. Another of these chaps
Pennington was home for t w o weeks w h o have a relative on every corner.
suffering from blood-poisoning.
What
Colebrook got into the wrong berth
caused it?
Penny says it was a cut,
in the train—Vash you dere Mabel?
but Jan thinks it was a scratch.
"Frankie" and "Nina" were lovers,
Oh glory how they could love;
W e hear that Chester Ferris thought
They swore to be true to each other,
the boys of Mills Hall were drifting too
True as the stars above,
far off the beaten path, so he promptly
He was her man,
put up a drift fence.
Y o u certainly
But he done her wrong. (Chicago, full
use strategy don't you Chester?
steam ahead.)
We, of the Senior Year are very
proud to announce that we have C O L L E G E S P I R I T G E T S A L I F T
at least one public spirited member,
Coach Baldwin's brilliant idea of internamely Angus Adams, w h o cheerfully
year football in lieu of inter-faculty
shared the companionship of his partner competition, has fanned the flickering
with eight other gentlemen on the occasion embers of college spirit to a vigorous
of the inauguration of the mixed blaze.
tables plan on Sunday evenings.
T h e revival of a competitive spirit
among the years, far from creating enmity
"Fairy" Derry is strutting around
, has opened an era of good feeling
these days with a very confident air. T h e lacking in our college for some time
reason folks? He's passed the 2 " D " past.
stage.
T h e spirit of friendly rivalry is providing
a new opportunity for members
" D e n n y " Charles is seriously consideringof various years to become acquainted
spending a few ( M c ) nights in with each other, and thus the student
Ottawa during the Christmas holidays. body as a whole is being welded into
one compact enthusiastic mass, intensely
Highlights of the Judging Team's interested in the programme of student
activities.
Visit to Chicago.
At the border—Customs Officer to
Frank W i l l o w s — " W h e r e were you
born?
Frank—(very sleepily)—"Born and
bred at the O. A. C.
In one of Chicago's famed night
it cost " T a m w o r t h " Jefferson and
Henderson $2.00 to check
coats, and then they had to carry
hats.

T h e friendly badgering exchanged between
Third and Fourth Year tables in
the dining hall has revealed much latent
wit, and the good nature displayed
throughout proves the existence of a
"Give and take" attitude, which is the
essence of sportsmanship.

clubs
"Sirloin"
Inter-year football has eliminated
their factions and created solidarity in our
their college.
— D . I. Martin '39
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which are open-nights for Watson Hall,
we suggest that the party of the second
part, namely the said -rn-p to wit, shall
It was the best of times this fall, so provide for the party of the third part
crowded as it has been with happy surprises
on Friday evening even to the extent
, and those not so happy, amusing of the Senior Men's dance, and that
incidents—dining room calls, freshmen the prosecutor, the said W.R.F.G.-J.
initiations, and such a number of perplexing
should provide to such Tuesday evenings
affairs amongst the senior
as the lady favours him.
students to furnish this individual with
— B y Stander, '38
interest no end.
Editor's Note—To
our readers may we
For the last two years it has been say that the foregoing are purely articles
my custom on first arriving at O. A. C. of fiction, based of course on some recent
to go, not to the Bursar's nor the Registrar's
historical incident. Any resemblance
office, nor even to the West End
of names or characters to any individuals
of the Campus, but to enquire after
now attending College, or
the last operation of Mr. Thornber and who have in the past done so, is purely
hear his own "play by play" account accidental.
of it. T o hear of his convalescence in
the hands of a pretty nurse would make
anyone less brave quail with the mere
mention of it.
A N E W A N G L E O N A N OLD, O L D
STORY

"In the fall a subtle scheme comes to
better his relations,
In the fall does Ronny's fancy sweetly
turn to thoughts of operations."
One of the most interesting court
scenes that it has been my privilege to
witness was that furnished by the Gr-rs-n-J-cks-n versus -rn-p versus a third
. . . Taken from the rear
party of Watson Hall lineage as arraigned
before Judge H-m-lt-n in the
NOTES A N D COMMENTS
Court of Family Relations ( ? ) .
The
There has been a noted increase in
following is an account of the trial.
the number of students attending lectures
lately we wonder why?
Mr. G.-J. charged the party of the
third part with the alienation of affections R.
T.
Proudly
announces
he
of his good wife, the said -rn-p, wouldn't miss a lecture for the w o r l d —
but offered to drop the case if the fair or for Mr. Porter? Incidentally he is
lady would change the seat of her affections
strictly in training. Bursar Hall is the
to his noble self. At this Mr. proud possessor of a future basketball
-rn-p swore he would press the charges "great." By that time he will be too
lately preferred by the said Gr-rs-n-J. old.
if his Honour recognized such a settlement
W h o will lend the "wandering sailor"
.
a radio for Xmas?
Judge H-m-lt-n's decision was a model
The Third Year Poker Club spends
of Twentieth Century Justice. The
the other three nights at the Regent Athletic
Cadi rose on his bench, gathered his
Club.
robes about him and delivered his decision
in the following terms: "Insomuch N o w it's a pleasure to go to the hops.
as the Court has discovered that My, my, what a lot of guys haven't got
there are seven days in a week, two of a dime.
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Tennyson's
spring a young
to thoughts of
; "In
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It is rumored that the "Blonde Dutchman
" has fallen for Mary. Are
you her little lamb, Dutchy?

timeworn line: "In the
man's fancy lightly turns
love" might well be paraphrased
Whoever pinned the notes on the
the fall. . . etc.
door to room 420 threatening "Burns"
McLennan if he didn't desist from
Autumn at college is the season when
blowing on that instrument of his had
romance buds. The Freshmen have to
better warn "Rubinoff" Harris also.
be held back by initiation rules so they
don't snatch all the girls available in
Andy Swan is such a "small" boy
Mac. The Sophomores have to hold that he has to make a great deal of noise
themselves back and exercise their newly- to be noticed. This is brought into evidence
by the great racket created in
acquired freedom with restraint.
The Juniors are anxious to meet those room 423. Such is not the case in 426,
cute little girls they saw without powder the occupants of that room, Ross and
or rouge during Freshette initiation. Roadhouse, argue to keep awake. They
The Seniors are having their last fling, succeed in keeping others awake also, I
so their maturity is their only restraint. am told.
With their moustaches, of course,
A straight line is the shortest distance
they're irresistible.
between two points, which is the
There are blossoms on the campus reason that a girl with curves will go
where trees never grow when the newest farther. How about it R. J. Anderson
?
edition in Home Economics students go
walking with the Adonises from the
Charles Kingsley has said, "Mankind
other side of the campus.
is divided into three classes: honest
The excitement in Mac Hall: " W h o
is that cute boy with the curly hair and
blue eyes you were dancing with
to-night?
Did he date you? I'll bet
he's got what it takes!"
The excitement in Mills Hall:
" W h o ' s the keen babe you spent all
your time with at the hop? Could I
go for her in a great big w a y ! "

men, who mean to do right and do
it; knaves who mean to do wrong and
do it: and fools, who mean to do whatever
is the pleasanter of the t w o . " He
forgot the Freshmen who do not know
what to do at all.

W h o says the Freshmen are not on
their toes. Here is a remark which was
heard during a Horticulture class:

Mr. Jones, "What is a standard size
These affairs, begun so casually, soon
result in someone carrying a torch, Sunday flat?"
Pat Coolican, (to the chap next to
walks in golden autumn afternoons
down College Lane and around the h i m ) , "Three rooms—bedroom, bathroom,
and kitchenette."
Beef Block, and perhaps an evening
rendezvous in the broadcasting booth
It seems that a certain blue-eyed
or under some spreading chestnut tree.
blonde is making the rounds of the fellows
— D . I. Martin, '39
in the degree course. U p to date
" H A L L " T H E NEWS
Often while going through the halls
a choice bit of news is picked up. Since
the last edition of the Review, several
chaps, whose names were mentioned in
that issue, are trying to find out where
the news leaked out.
H o w about it
"Handsome Harry" ( D o t ) Wickett?

she has had Sampson, Huntley, Holmes,
and is now quite interested in Knowles.
Maybe by the time this goes to press
she will have Atkey. How is my guess
H. A.?

A woman was the cause of Hawthorne
going to the Sanitarium on a
certain Friday night.
No, folks, it
wasn't for his health: it was merely for
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an evening's entertainment.
You pick
the best places for amusement, Grant.
(Thanks R. J. A.)

REVIEW

and to lead a band. The presentation
of the novelty number was appreciated
by everyone as was a number dedicated
to the O. A. C. By the time intermission
arrived everyone seemed in the
mood for a short trip to the Cafeteria
and a hasty snack.

Somebody should furnish Peter Kirk
with a string. He is always forgetting
his key and being locked out. Don't
you like the mess your side of the room
is in Peter? You should take the Homemakers'All too soon the final waltz arrived
Course.
and passed.
Then we escorted our
Cotton and Swan seem to hang guests home. "Good-night My L o v e '
around the house between the Animal Slowly back to the Ad. Building we
Husbandry Building and the Apiculture trudged—back to cares, back to work,
Building. Maybe it is the attraction formalities returned, exams were remembered
. Oh my! ! why couldn't it
of opposites which draws them there.
have lasted forever?
How about it Girls?
—A. Member '40.
— " E d . Itor" '41.
SECOND YEAR P A R T Y

OUR SOCIAL IDEAS

A. Plea '38, in the Review for November
Cares forgotten, work forgotten,
formalities forgotten, yes even the approaching 1937 brings up a certain matter
exams forgotten. One night that is certainly crying for some form of
of utter freedom and forgetfulness. adjustment. He rightly and justly attacks
Joy was the password and revelry was
the fact that at some of our social
at its height. When? on the evening of
affairs, the guests are subject to the
Nov. 26. Where? in the ballroom of presence of certain "motley" individuals,
Mac Hall. Why? Year 40 went on its
who by their presence, reduce the
backwoods spree.
whole affair to a dime-a-dance level.
The idea of the backwoods party originated
by one executive and was carried T o further add to his protests against
through in Year '40's super manner the admittance of these people, I would
The programs, designed as a log like to bring to the reader's attention
in which an axe was sticking, seemed the scene presented at the last Hallowe'en
Dance. The dining hall was cleverly
to be the first touch of the backwoods.
But more was to follow. The costumes decorated, dancing couples, the girls in
of the guests and members of the year evening gowns, and some of their escorts
in full dress were dancing to the
were backwoodsy as well. Plaid shirts,
loud socks, sweaters, jackets, and straw smooth rhythms of a very good orchestra.
hats were very much in evidence as were As a background to this there was the
corn-cob pipes which were noticed by charming spectacle of about twenty or
sight and smell (we hope there were no thirty individuals whom you would
ill effects). Even before we entered the swear were on their way to a construction
ballroom restraint had been cast to the
job. Incongruous, isn't it? I
winds, but when we saw the evergreens may add—disgusting! !
strewn thoughtfully about, and smelled
the pervading scent of pine and fir, the
The remedy, of course, is simple, refuse
atmosphere was complete.
them admission. But the sad fact
remains
that we have at a University
Dancing to the strains of Jimmy
an
element
whose social deportment
Mathew's orchestra was a pleasure not
would
find
its
natural home scarcely
soon to be forgotten by those present.
within
the
College
precincts.
Jimmy was a member of Year '40 last
—Another
Plea '39
year, but left us to enter marital bliss
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LITERARY SECTION
MURRAY MCGILL

FINAL D E B A T E
An attendance of about four hundred
to this Literary evening programme
showed that the combined one-act play
and debate evenings are at least entertaining

Freshmen—"A Night at an Inn."
Junior Girls—"Much too Sudden."
Second Year—"Ghost
of
Jerry
Bundler."
Third Year—"Copy."

Any comments or suggestions of a
The Fourth Year play, for the most
constructive
nature would be welcomed
part, was well cast and was presented
by
the
Literary
Society.
with some evident enjoyment and enthusiasm
— H . M. H.
by the actors but for all that
failed to give prominence enough to
spirit of ridicule aimed at the Pirates'
CO-OP C O N C E R T
profession. Honour and morality among
The music lovers of Ontario Agricultural
thieves,
and
the
application
of
College, Ontario Veterinary
strait-laced Victorian notions to the Pirate
College, and Macdonald Institute were
life gave much amusement.
entertained on the evening of Nov. 30,
Japan should be boycotted by Canada by the celebrated Canadian tenor, Mr.
the House finally decided after a
spirited debate between L. T . Sonley Kenneth Sakos. We are deeply appreciative
to the student's co-operative for
and H. T . Jansen of Third Year, and
the
opportunity
of hearing so talented
I. M. Roberts and J. M. Atkey of First
Year. For the Third year in succession an artist.
Third Year have won the yearly debate Mr. Kenneth Sakos was born in
contest. Congratulations. Memorization
Neapolis, Greece, and received his early
of speeches was too evident, training as a singer in the local church
detracting from the sincerity of argumentchoir.
so necessary in debate. Is Canada
in a position to take an independent
After graduating in arts from the
stand in foreign policy?
University of Athens, he occupied the
A tone of light banter ran through position of secretary to the minister of
all the speeches more so than is usual Transportation. He enjoyed singing so
for inter year debates. This platform much however that he left his position
self-possession and ability to turn quips and emigrated to Canada, joining his
brothers in Kitchener.
to advantage is a desirable trait.
He studied singing at the local conservatory
The Freshman play, in contrast to
and in Toronto under Professor
that presented by Fourth Year was of
Carboni. He pursued further
more melodramatic nature. The players
studies in Italy for four years, singing
achieved a tense atmosphere quite convincingly
. Some promising actors were in such well known places as Milan
included in the cast, but let themselves and Rome.
down by many memory slips and missed
On returning to Canada he made his
cues, the latter being responsible for debut in his adopted home, the City
the spoiling of the most diverting scene of Kitchener, which recognized his accomplishments
in the play, the round of toasts.
in this art, conferred
We congratulate First Year on winning upon him an "Honorary Citizenship".
the contest the placing of which He gave concerts in several Ontario
was as follows.
cities before he joined the Saint Carlo
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F. S. Grundtvig, a great teacher and
patriot w h o founded the Folk High
School movement out of which grew
His programme at the College included the co-operative efforts of the last
songs of six nations, representing century. Judging by the schools the
such well k n o w n classic composers as Bishop helped to found, in him the
Stradella, Handel, Bach, Hydn, Franz patriot must have been the father of
and Shubert.
the teacher, and indeed Howe says of
the
Danish teachers of to-day that their
Mr. Sakos is an artist of great talent.
His tone of voice is rich and full, and moving force is patriotism. In other
he interprets the mood of his songs with words, their appeal to the youth of
appropriate
gestures. His
English Denmark is an emotional one. "Instruction
through the teacher rather
songs, especially " T h e Old R o a d " and
" O n the Road to Mandalay" were than through the printed w o r d " is the
poignantly
interpreted and
greatly first axiom of their methodology. T h e
curriculum consists chiefly of history
applauded by the audience.
(of D e n m a r k ) , culture, and patriotism.
Miss Gwendolyn Williams gave a " W a r and inter-national affairs are
fine performance in accompaniment and practically neglected." It may seem
in her t w o solo pieces.
mean, but I cannot but think of the
ostrich hiding its head in the sand when
T h e whole evening was most enlightening
I read such a statement as this.
and entertaining and for this
T h e substance of Grundtvig's message
again we thank the Students Co-operative
to his people seems to have been,
Association, for taking the initiative
to bring such a talented artist to then, to study history and economics
and mind their o w n business as far as
our Campus.
The
-—T. Kapelos. the world at large is concerned.
Danes proceeded to do so. T h e y introduced
the Rochdale principles to take
DENMARK: T H E CO-OPERATIVE
care
of
the
consumers, and what is
WAY
more, the producers, i.e., the farmers,
By F. C. Howe
entered politics in a serious way and
T h i s subject is w o r t h y of our serious presently were able to legislate for
thought, and although the book themselves rather than sue for favours
is ill written and definitely second-rate, from other groups. T h e land was
we cannot afford to let it pass unnoticed. socialized or rather redistributed by
T h e chapter dealing with " A Rural taxation of land values. First the landowners
rose to power, but by that time
Civilization" is the best, and we recommend
the
less
well-to-do farmers had read up
it to the interested student.
on Henry George and. getting into
Howe wonders w h y other countries power themselves, taxed the big landowners
do not follow the example set by Denmark
out of their holdings to such an
extent that to-day 95 per cent of the
and Sweden. Naively and regretfully
he speaks of a "properly Danish farmers are landowners (although
some don't own more than half
organized w o r l d " to which these
countries could lead the way, if others an acre). At the same time they turned
would but follow. There is no gainsayingthe tables on the distributors and processors
and suchlike "hostile agencies"
the fact that things are being
done in Denmark, but Howe has undertakenas Howe likes to call them. In 1934
to say it with figures, with the the farmer was receiving 61.5 cents out
result that the book is in large part of every dollar spent by consumers on
unreadable. In spite of the figures, agricultural produce, while in the United
States he was getting only 38.5 cents
however, the following facts may be
w r u n g from the book: Co-operation in in the same year, over 60 cents going
(Continued on page 176)
Denmark owes its origin to Bishop N.
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MACDONALD ALUMNAE
EDITORIAL STAFF
MISS MARIE BARRY

MISS BETTY FREUDEMAN

WHY DO GIRLS COME TO MAC?
In answer to the first question, 15
T h i s is a question which must have
arisen in the minds of many outsiders. stated a desire to learn to cook and sew;
It is a well k n o w n fact that there are 16 came because the course prepared for
away a large number of girls whose work after graduation; 16 were urged
application must be refused each year, a by parents; 10 heard that the work
sure indication that the courses given at was more practical than that of a university
Macdonald Institute are popular. For
course; 13 stated that they wished
the past t w o years, an investigation has
to learn about dietetics; 14 came because
been carried out systematically in the
the course appealed to them; 8
form of questionnaires answered anonymously
said it was a good training; 4 planned
by the girls themselves.
to teach afterwards, and 5 came because
T h e questions which were asked of of the social life. There were other
specific reasons as well, but these figures
93 Juniors were these:
cover
the majority.
1. W h y did you come to Macdonald
institute?
T h e aim in taking the course for 22
2. W h a t is your aim in taking the of the girls was to become acquainted
course?
with dietetics; 16 wanted to improve
3. H o w do you hope to achieve this their home economics education; 7
aim?
wished to obtain a certificate to qualify
4. W h a t do you hope to do when for teaching home economics; 16 wanted
you finish here?
to obtain a position, other than that
5. In what phase of Home Economicsof a teacher, along home economics
lines; one wished to become a professional
are you most interested?
dressmaker or designer, one t o
6. Can you account for this particular
make her own clothes and so on.
interest?
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T h e answers to question three include T h i s year the girls in their senior
expressions on the part of all to year (85 in all) were given the following
questions, as well as t w o others
work well and get as much f r o m the
which in the main repeated what had
t w o years as possible.
already been asked the previous year:
T h e answers to the question, " W h a t
1. In what phase of home economics
do you hope to do when you finish
are you interested now?
here?" included the following: 36 hoped
to take a degree 'afterwards at the
2. H o w do you account for the
University of T o r o n t o ; 5 wished to change, if any?
teach; 20 planned to take pupil dietitian
3. D o you hope to go on for a
work in hospitals; 2 looked forward
degree in September?
to training as nurses; 5 planned to
4. D o you plan t o go on for a
do tea-room or tea-shop work; 2 wished
degree at some future date?
to become professional demonstrators
, etc.
T w o additional questions as to where
As to what phase of home economics the degree would be taken, and the
the girls were most interested in, 45 reason for that preference, were also asked
, but the answers will not be included
said dietetics; 17 voted foods; 16 cooking
; 12 sewing; 7 commercial work; 2 here.
were interested in psychology, one in
In answer to question one, 3 stated
chemistry and one in extension work. that their interest lay along the same
lines as before, 28 were n o w interested
Some accounted for their interest in in dietetics, 10 in sewing; 2 in Women's
some particular phase by saying that
Institute work; 3 in research; one
they had friends or relatives holding in journalistic work; 18 in foods w o r k ;
positions in or interested in home economics3 in commercial work; one in interior
; 2 had been acquainted with the decoration and one in welfare work.
treatment of invalids but the majority
stated a general interest without reference For those whose interests had changed
after a year at Macdonald, the
to anything definite.

Photo by

Extension

Dept.
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Most of the girls know more definitely
by the beginning of their second
year what they would like to do, and it
is probable that many more will be certain
by the time they graduate. Comparatively
few go on to take a university
degree, but the majority made direct
use of their course. Many take their
pupil dietitian work in hospitals, but
the number is limited by the increasing
tendency for the Canadian Dietetic
From this survey it may be concluded
Association to demand women with a
that the majority of girls are not Bachelor's degree as dietitians.
Some
definite in their aims when they register do extension lecturing in connection
at Macdonald Institute. Those in the with Women's Institutes, or they may
normal course provide an exception to become
professional
demonstrators,
this rule, because they come with their home economists employed by commercial
attention focused on the teaching of
firms, or occupants of any of the
Home Economics. For many of the
other
positions which the answers to the
others, it is a way out of the confusion
questionnaire
show to be in demand.
in which they find themselves, when
confronted with many widely varying But whatever they decide to do, it is
certain that during their two years at
curricula. Most girls are naturally interested
in Home Economics in a general Macdonald Institute, the girls enjoy
way; they, and their parents also, feel every aspect of academic and social life.
that here is a general course which will
We realize that this investigation will
always have a definite value for them.
increase in value if recorded over a period
Residence and social life have no small
of years, but for the present, we
appeal in bringing about theirfinaldecision,
hope
that it will prove a source of interest
for the making of new friends
to many wondering minds.
and wide contacts in something which
no girl will regret.
— H . M. C.
change was mainly due to a greater
liking for and understanding of home
economics.
Of those girls graduating in 1938
after two years here, 16 plan to go on
for a university degree as soon as they
have graduated, 46 do not plan to take
a degree, and 13 were undecided. In
answer to question four however, 22
hope to take a degree at some future
date, and 14 were again undecided.

APPRECIATION FROM FELLOW-STUDENTS
"The plays the thing'' its boosters said,
We stammered, knew our faces red,
But said wed try "for
38."
We didn't know where it would rate!
Practice at ten, at three, at five,
Would that night never arrive!
We forget all else but learning cues,
Thinking we had little to lose!
The time arrived our nerves grew tense
As we prepared for the first offense—
It started off fine, nothing went bad
Till we heard a cough from a front-row
lad.

They took it up and raised a sound
That carried all the building round,
In vain we tried to say our speech,
Rows one and two it managed to reach.
The more their noise, the more we tried,
Though in our hearts we could have
cried.
At last it was through, the curtain rung,
And we felt, at least the darned thing's
done!
H. C. A.
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H O M E TRAINING CENTRES IN O N T A R I O
F O R E W A R D : W e have heard much of late concerning home training centres in
which women and girls could be trained for work in the home and for domestic employment
as well.
During the past month, Miss Cruikshank, director of Home Economics
at Macdonald Institute, attended a conference on this subject at Toronto.
Miss Cruikshank has very kindly consented to write a report of this meeting for the
REWIEW,i since it is a subject which will interest everyone who is interested in
Home Economics Extension work.]

According to a report, issued b y the
Last year the Federal Government
gave consideration to youth rehabilitationNational Council of the Y . W . C . A . in
and money was voted for the February, 1936, training centres for
fiscal year 1 9 3 7 - 1 9 3 8 to carry out a domestic workers have been held in sixteen
leading cities of Canada, L o n d o n ,
youth training programme.
Ontario and Winnipeg, Manitoba having
It may justly be called a D o m i n i o n had residence training schools for
Provincial Y o u t h Training Programme. domestic services with students drawn
Each Province in Canada may share in from relief lists.
the appropriation, if the Province appropriates
T h e Dufferin Home Service Training
an amount of money equal
School T o r o n t o , was opened October
to the amount it receives f r o m the Federal 25th, 1937. Hon. Eric Cross, Minister
government.
of Public Welfare, was the chairman for

In Ontario six Home Training Centres the occasion, he explained that the
school is one of many to be established
are being organized for unemployed
in
the Province, that a similar project
w o m e n ; one in T o r o n t o , one in
Hamilton, one in Preston, one in Sarnia had been in the minds of social workers
for some years but that the w o r k
, one in North Bay, and one in Ottawa.
is in the experimental stage.
T h e plan to establish these centres
was approved as a result of the advisory Mrs. W . H. F o x , introduced Mrs.
committees report in which it Bruce, wife of the Lieutenant-Governor
states,—"it is the consensus of opinion of Ontario, w h o officially opened the
f r o m both public and private sources centre. " T r y to make yourselves indispensable
that the greatest handicap infillingvacancies
in the home and you will
for household workers f r o m the bring happiness" was the advice of Mrs.
ranks of unemployed women and girls Bruce to the thirty-six students as she
Mrs. Bruce
is lack of skill and fitness for the jobs declared the school open.
said she counted herself fortunate to
available'
see one of her dreams realized.
These
centres will be kept as much
like private homes as possible.
The
Mr. Horton, Deputy Minister of
students in training are required to be Welfare, thanked Mrs. Bruce and acknowledged
between eighteen and thirty years of age
the indebtedness of the Government
and unemployed but not necessarily on
to the w o m e n of the Province
relief. In addition to living in the centres for their interest and advice and particularly
the students will receive one dollar
to the local committees.
a week and will be provided with
Miss D o r o t h y Jackson of the Public
blue uniforms and aprons.
Welfare Department is the organizer and
T h e completion of this plan for the supervisor of the home training centres
training of young women for w o r k in Ontario, and at the Dufferin Centre
in the homes and the raising of the in T o r o n t o , Miss Bertha Duncan is director
status of service for the homes, f o l l o w s
and her t w o assistants are Misses
many years of interest throughout Canada Helen Mcintosh and Marion Galloway.
.
O. R. Cruikshank, B . A .
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Canadian Handicrafts
Quebec has a different history.
In
1670 some Ursuline nuns were sent
from France to embroider alter cloths
for the churches. T h e y taught the Indians
h o w to embroider with beads, and
this was the beginning of the Cree Indian
bead embroidery work n o w in
Quebec
and Ontario.
W o o d carvers
Mr. Bannigan began b y assuring us
that because we advocate introducing into and silver-smiths were also sent to
modern homes, crafts which were beautify the churches, but were unable
practiced by the early settlers, we do to return to France because of the wars
not infer that we want to bring back going on there. T h u s we had renaissance
craftsmen w h o established their
the days of the covered wagon. Because
an article, too, is hand made, it does work in Quebec and handed it d o w n to
not necessarily mean that it is good, for succeeding generations. Mr. Bannigan
it is as original and individual as the showed us t w o small statuettes carved
person w h o creates it; the best hand from w o o d , representing typical Frenchmade articles, however, are better than Canadian Habitants. T h e average habitant
the best machine made articles of the
buys w o o l for six cents per pound,
same type.
which he makes into homespun.
One
pound
of
w
o
o
l
makes
one
and
a
quarter
Fine arts may be defined as the products
of human skill which arouse yards of homespun, 36 inches wide. If
emotion. T h e major fine arts, such as bought ready-made, he would pay
sculpture,
architecture, painting, etc. $ 2 . 5 0 a yard for the cheapest homespun.
may arouse a number of feelings; the
T h u s there is a real economy for
minor fine arts include weaving, w o o d - these people in this craft which fills in
carving, the art of the pewter-smith and their long winter evenings very enjoy-ably.
of the gold-smith, and serve to create
W e were shown a purse, scarf
pleasure.
Handicrafts are useful fine and a belt woven by a young girl after
arts, for they have a definite use and are three lessons.
N o w she is earning
not merely ornamental.
T h e y tell of $ 3 0 0 . 0 0 a year from this craft.
the history, religion, ethics and geography
In conclusion, Mr. Bannigan told us
of the people.
w h y we, as Canadians should try to develop
Mr. Bannigan then gave a brief survey
home crafts characteristic of our
of the development of Canadian country. Tourists spend $200,000,000,
crafts throughout the Dominion.
In
in Canada every summer, and are
N e w Brunswick for example, many of clamouring for souvenirs typically Canadian
the rural people have continued to do
. Even if five per cent of this sum
their o w n spinning, weaving, and dyeing were spent on souvenirs, a large amount
as it was done originally, and they of money w o u l d be given to those w h o
produce goods of high quality with practise handiwork.
More handicrafts
long wearing characteristics. T h e y were could be produced, moreover, because
very poor, however, and used to sell we k n o w over 6 0 0 trained workers in
yardage of beautiful homespun to pedlars Ontario alone.
of pots and pans.
It was then
W e were shown other small articles,
suggested to them b y one, Miss Mowatt
, to sell dress lengths or sweater jewelry, pewter work, homespun, vegetable
hand-dye w o o l and Indian quill
lengths of cloths rather than yardage
lengths.
A t the present time, orders basket. So ended a very interesting and
come f r o m all parts of Canada for comprehensive lecture.
— H . M . C.
lengths of homespun and T w e e d .
On Tuesday, December 7th, the girls
of Macdonald Institute were fortunate
in hearing a short talk b y Mr. Joseph
Bannigan of the Canadian Handicraft
Association, w h o explained what we
mean b y handicrafts, and w h y we
should develop them in Canada.
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O. A. C. SPORTSFOLIO
JAKE ALEXANDER
SOCCER

SUMMARIZED

SOCCER

.that our coach Mr. T h o m p s o n would
agree with me wholeheartedly on this
It was a case of almost but not quite point.
for both teams this year. T h e Senior
W e are losing three good men this
Championship went to Western and the
Intermediate to Varsity. It was a great year. Curly Campbell, Dick James and
T h e y have all been
fight all the way through with both George Dickson.
teams working hard.
T h e scores for great assets to the soccer teams in their
stay at this college.
Curly was the
both teams were:
captain of the teams this year and
Seniors, McMaster at O. A . C., 2-1, showed outstanding merit as a player,
in our favour; O. A . C. at Western 2 - 0 as well as doing much to unify the
their favour; Western at O. A . C. 2 - 2 ; men w h o served under him.
O. A . C. at McMaster 2-1 our favour;
There were six Vet. students on the
Varsity at O. A . G , 2 - 2 ; O. A . C. at
teams this year, Budgell and Davidson
Varsity 1-0 our favour.
on the senior team, Livermore, Thompson,
Intermediate, McMaster at O. A . C.
McHercher and Gay on the intermediate
3 - 0 our favour; O. A . C. at Western
team. Every one was a valuable
2 - 1 ; Western at O. A . C. 3 - 2 our favour; asset to his team and we are very grateful
O. A . C. at McMaster 0-1 their
to them for their support.
favour; Varsity at O. A . C. 1 - 1 ; O.
All in all I believe that there is a general
A . C. at Varsity 1-1.
feeling among the players that the
T h e lineup for the Senior team was: teams did extremely well, considering
Belchamber in goal; L. Davidson and the support they received from the student
Curly Campbell, full backs; Budgell,
body. Y o u must remember that
James, Borland, half backs; N. Bagg, these forgotten men w h o play soccer are
Tomlinson, Fletcher, Archibald and only human and that they appreciate
Robinson, forwards; Stuart and McNab cheers from the sidelines as much as
, subs.
does any other athletic club.
T h e line-up for the Intermediate
team was: Kelly, goal; J. Brown, and
R. T h o m p s o n , full backs; McHerker,
Hodgson and Livermore, half backs;
Monroe, Hendricks, Dickson, Gay and
Falladown, forwards; Davidson and
A b b o t , subs.
Dean Parrot faithfully took care of
the position of linesman. T e x Carleton
and Pat Coolican filled their positions
as assistant managers to perfection.
There was a great spirit
both teams, and I wish to
men for their co-operation
manager. It makes the j o b
a comparatively simple
there is such co-operation.

FROM THE C U T T I N '

BOX

It is rumoured that the college will
be represented in the Canadian Henley
next year ( r o w boat section). Oar will
they Huck?
In mentioning the unsung heroes of
the football season, we overlooked
" T a g " Coombs w h o did some fine
work.

shown in
thank the
with the
Our congratulations to the McMaster
of managing football team, worthy Intermediate C.
one when I. A. U. champions for 1937 after a
I feel sure crushing victory over Queen's Seconds.
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M i g h t y Seniors Capture Inter-Mural Football Championship

Back Row: "Jakie" Alexander, (coach); "Skin" Masterson; "Kenny" Stovell; "Mac"
McKellar; "Nursie" Cowle; "Dal" Dalrymple; "Stan" Walker; "Ferg" Ferguson; "Mantreat
"
MacDonald; "Kenny" Hutchinson;
"Pete" Hodgins;
"Fairy" Derry;
"Georgie" McQuillin; "Doc" Ramsay, (Manager).
Front Row:—"Don" Butterwick; "Douglas" Ide; "Skewball" Hamilton; "Lloyd
George" Minshall; "Ange" Ferraro; "Lover" Charles; "Shipwreck" Kelly; "Ollie"
Bradt; "Donny" Gillies; "Wimpy" Bell; "Dairy" Coxford; "Gordie" Thompson. Absent
P h o t o by
Beilb y
Terry Locking.
that this great machine was commencing
to swing into high gear once again, and
obliterate any obstacle daring to block
the road.
T h e victory 3 - 0 was a great one
for a fighting team with the never-saydie spirit.
Superbly coached by our
good friend "Jakie" Alexander, this
gallant band of fellows refused to give
ground before a determined Sophomore
offensive. T o tell the truth, not once
during the entire struggle, were the
"Sophs" in scoring position.
It was
" 3 8 " met somewhat of a handicap fitting that Year " 3 8 " should end the
in her second game this year, when she season on top of the "heap," as no
lost to the "Sophs," by the score of 6- doubt it will be the last game of football
5. However, the loss proved to be the for most of the lads.
spark necessary to commence the fireworks
Orchids—to Stan Walker for his outstanding
, and throughout the balance of
organization and never tiring
the schedule, the Seniors were invulnerable
efforts
to
push " 3 8 " to the top.
and invincible. Chalking up victories
— L . M. Ramsay.
by scores of " 1 2 to 0 , " " 6 to 0 , "
(Please turn to page 180)
" 1 0 to 0 , " " 2 to 0 , " " 9 to 6 , " showed
On Tuesday, November 23rd, 1937
Fourth Year emerged as triumphant
victors over the Sophomore Year, by
the decisive score of 3 to 0. This was
the final football game of the season,
and as a result for the third consecutive
year, " 3 8 " are worthy title holders. T o
say that this is a great record, would
be placing it mildly.
As a matter of
fact, no other year has compiled such an
enviable performance during the history
of our alma mater.

optional
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ALUMNI NEWS
EDITORIAL

COMMITTEE

Director: J. Buchanan, Extension Dept., O. A. C.
Prof. Geo. Raithby, Animal Husbandry Dept., O. A. C.

The above p i c t u r e includes m e m b e r s of Class 1902 that actually g r a d u a t e d in that
year.
They are

1.

L. A. Moorehouse, Professor of Agricultural Economics, Colorado State Agricultural
College.
2. Dr. G. I. Christie, President, Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph.
3. Dr. W. J. Black, Head of the Agricultural Development Department, Canadian
National Railways,
4. W. J. Carson, address unknown.
5. James Murray, Principal, School of Agriculture, Olds, Alta.
6. F S. Jacobs, deceased.
7. E. C. Hallman, Field Crops Specialist Dept. of Agriculture, Edmonton, Alta.

FORTIETH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION OF CLASS 1902
T h e O. A . C. class of 1902 proposes others w h o may have joined it later.
to hold a reunion at the time of the Records available indicate that a large
annual Alumni field day next June. number of members of the class are
within comparatively easy reach of the
T h i s class entered the college in September,
1898, and will celebrate the college and are expected to attend. More
such as " S c o t t y "
fortieth anniversary of their coming distant members,
together. W e publish herewith a picture Russell of Glasgow, Scotland, and Prof.
of the seven members of this class w h o Moorehouse of Colorado, have already
graduated in 1902. Several others dropped expressed their intention to be on hand.
A Christmas letter is being sent out
out for one reason or another and
graduated later. T h e reunion, however, by Dr. Christie calling attention to the
is to include all ex-students w h o entered date and urging all members to make
college with this class in 1898, and any plans to attend the reunion.
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WHERE DO O. A. C. GRADUATES GO?
An
this

interesting
oft

repeated

answer

to

query

is

f o u n d in the group of
seen in the
picture.

These men chanced

to meet at the Fourth
Grassland

International

Congress

held at A b e r y s t w y t h ,
last July.

graduates

adjoining

Wales

T h e y are:

1. A . G. Davis ' 3 6 , f r o m
Etzekom, Alberta, n o w a
graduate student at
Aberystwyth
.
2. A . G. S. D u T o i t ' 2 2 , n o w in
the Department of Agriculture
and
Forestry, U n i o n Buildings, Pretoria, S.
Africa.
3. A . G. Beattie ' 2 3 , Superintendent
of
Agriculture, Zaria, Nigeria,
W.
Africa.
4. D r . J. D . T o t h i l l , Director o f
Agriculture, Entebee, Uganda, Central
Africa.

5. Prof. G. H. Cutler, Dept. o f
A g r o n o m y , Purdue University, Lafayette
, Indiana.
6. Dr.
O.
McConkey,
Associate
Professor of Field Husbandry and Genetics
, Ontario Agricultural College.
It will be noticed that these men are
all engaged in agriculture, but are scattered
to the far parts o f the earth.

C. S. T. A. AND O. A. C. ALUMNI BANQUET
T h e annual j o i n t banquet of the
Manning
D o h e r t y ' 9 5 , w h o was Minister o f
Canadian Society of Technical AgriculturistsAgriculture with the Farmer government
and the O . A . C. A l u m n i Association
in the early 20's. M r . D o h e r t y ' s
, held this year at the King Edward introductory
remarks bubbled
with
Hotel o n the evening of Friday, Novemberspontaneous wit, as his speeches always
19th, was one o f the most do, and he paid high tribute to the
interesting held in recent years.
T h e qualities of the new minister.
attendance was unusually large and the
M r . D e w a n was b o t h genial and
meal provided was o f excellent quality
He made n o
and abundant quantity.
Chief interest dignified in his address.
lay in the men at the head table.
T h e announcement of policy for his department
chair was occupied b y D o n a l d Mackenzie
, as he was still t o o new in office
' 3 1 , n e w l y elected president o f the to have definite policies w o r k e d out,
A l u m n i Association. T h e guest speaker but he did indicate the lines along which
was H o n . P. M . D e w a n ' 2 2 . T h i s was he was thinking, and left a definite impression
M r . D e w a n ' s first appearance before an
with his audience that he brings
alumni gathering since his elevation to to the administration o f his department
the position o f Minister of Agriculture,
marked intelligence and high
and he was given a right royal welcome. purpose and a genuine sympathy f o r
Interesting also was the fact that the the welfare of the farm population of
speaker was introduced b y H o n . M a n - Ontario.
During his speech he made
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kindly reference to the fine qualities and
splendid qualifications of his deputy,
Mr. Reek, which reference brought
forth a spontaneous burst of approval
f r o m the assembly.

REVIEW

tenance and equipment for golf courses
and large estates. T h i s type of service
will be continued as a special department
of Webb's Canadian organization.

Dr. Christie spoke briefly on behalf
of the college, and then followed an
hour of excellent music, f u n and feat by
a floor show company that had been
engaged for the occasion. T h i s brought
to a close a most satisfactory meeting.
G R A D U A T E S IN N E W
VENTURE

BUSINESS

J. R. Wilson '15

Allan Bland '12

"Old boys" of the years from 1910
to 1915 will well remember Blondy
Wilson as an outstanding athlete of
that time. His record was unique—
captain of the rugby team for three
years; captain of the baseball team for
two years; captain of the basketball
team for one year; and always a popular
leader. Mr. Wilson also has a fine war
record. He enlisted with the 56th O.
A. C. Battery as a lieutenant, served
overseas until he was wounded at the
"Hindenburg Line" battle in 1918, and
was decorated with the Military Cross.

Allan Bland of Class ' 1 2 and J. R.
(Blondy) Wilson of Class '15, t w o
well-known graduates of the college,
are associated in an important new
development in the seed business in
Allan Bland will also be remembered
Canada. Edward Webb & Sons of as a popular student, and he also gave
Sturbridge, England, have recently distinguished war service. After serving
organized a Canadian branch with overseas with the 4th Brigade Canadian
headquarters in T o r o n t o . In this organization
Field Artillery, he gained his commission
Mr. Wilson is vice-president,
and later was given a special post
and Mr. Bland, secretary-treasurer. Both as instructor at Yale University after
have had long experience in turf maintenance
the United States entered the war. Mr.
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Buckingham cigarettes

ANDERSON'S

FOR

1 Waterman
I

Sheaffer
Parker
Wahl

9 FOUNTAIN PENS
1
and PENCIL SETS
1

Name

e n g r a v e d in
Gold

22-kar.i(

Quality Writing Papers

Giftware

P a r t y Decorations

Novelties

at

C!. Anderson & Co.
ST.

GEORGE'S

SQUARE

Chocolate Royal
T H E ENERGY MILK

Righto!

C

5

Chocolate Coated

for

Ice Cream on a Stick

A

5c
Royal

10 oz. bottle

DRINK

Pips!
Caramel Coated
Ice Cream with a
Syrup Centre

5c

Dairy
Products

AT THE CO-OP and THE TUCK SHOP
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J. E. H. Walsh '34, who is now
Bland acted as chairman for the splendid
reunion of Class '12 which was operating a high-class dairy farm at
Moncton, N.B., recently paid a hurried
held at the college last June.
visit to the college on his way from
Members of the Alumni Association a trip to California. Jack is looking
and of the college faculty will look forwardwell, and said he was delighted to have
with confidence to the success of a look at the old college again.
these two well experienced men in their
new business venture.
R. J. (Rusty) Rogers '22, who is
operating a farm near Sharon, Ontario,
was a contestant for the Sainsbury
CLASS '13 SILVER
Trophy offered for the best bacon hog
ANNIVERSARY
carcass at the recent Royal Winter Fair.
He had the unique experience of winning
CALLING CLASS '13 to its 25th
not only the trophy but also
anniversary reunion at the College in second place in the same class. Rusty
June 1938. Every ex-student who was has had a hand in a number of enterprises
at any time a member of Cass ' 13 should
, and usually manages to make a
immediately send his present address to good showing in whatever he undertakes.
the chairman of the reunion committee,
H. M. McElroy, 615 Yonge St., Toronto
, so that detailed plans for the reunion
may be sent out early in the new
A. J. Grisdale '27, recently met with
year. In the meantime, members of the a sad bereavement when his fourteen
class in planning their holidays for months old son, John, accidentally spilled
1938, should be sure to make provision a pan of scalding water over himself
for joining in this grand reunion and died soon afterwards from the
at the old College in the latter part of effects. Joe's classmates will feel deepest
June.
sympathy for him in the untimely
loss
of his little son.
A complete list is wanted, so members
please send in your addresses, and
J. E. E. Nephew '32, who for the
"We'll be seein' you!"
past few years has been on the staff of
the Kemptville Agricultural School, has
resigned from government service and
NEWS FROM OUR GRADUATES has accepted a position as assistant manager
of the Oxford Farmers' Co-Operative
E. S. (Fatty) Wilson '98, now His
Company. When Hon. P. M.
Honour, Judge Wilson, of Weyburn,
Dewan,
manager of this company, was
Saskatchewan, recently wrote to the alumni
appointed Minister of Agriculture for
editor as follows:
Ontario, it became necessary for him to
"Dear Professor Buchanan: Clarke have an assistant in direct charge at
Hodgins, O. A. C. graduate of 1928 Woodstock, and Mr. Nephew was
and now with the Saskatchewan Dept. chosen for this office. The Alumni
of Agriculture, recently handed me his Association offers congratulations and
copy of the "O. A. C. Review" for last wishes Mr. Nephew all possible success.
month. I have read it and enjoyed it
so much that I have decided to again
N. D. MacKenzie '09, who for many
become a subscriber after a lapse of
about forty years, so I am enclosing the years has been a successful farmer near
Galt, has recently been appointed Dominion
subscription price.
Seed Inspector for the southwestern
Yours very sincerely,
counties of Ontario, with his
E. S. Wilson."
office at Chatham.
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Young Men's
Apparel Suggestions
For

O. A. C. & O. V . C.
STUDENTS
WINDBREAKERS
SWEATSHIRTS
SWEATERS . . .
T R E N C H COATS
SLACKS . . .
UNDERWEAR .
GLOVES
. . .

.
.

LET COME WHAT

.
.

. . L I F E I N S U R A N C E is
the surest d e f e n c e against the
storms of h u m a n stress a n d
need.

Suits a n d O v e r c o a t s
SEMI

READY

AND

Join the Sun Life Family
Today

M a d e - to - Measure

COLE BROS.

SPELLS

MAY

SUM

ECONOMY

The
Bessborough
Exercise
Book
cercla

BOUND
A quality Exercise Book that is efficient, practical and comfortable
use
Leaves lie
flat
Turn easily
a flat writing surface f r o m edge to edge
FOR SALE

AT

STUDENTS' CO-OPERATIVE STORE
Manufactured by

WARWICK BROS. & RUTTER Limited
TORONTO, CANADA
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MACDONALD NEWS
H E L E N CARLYLE

MAC ALUMNAE E X E C U T I V E

PEGGY M A N A H A N

We want to hear from all Mac Grads.
Write and tell us what you are doing
President—Mrs A. Wallberg (Elizabeth
and give us your ideas and suggestions
Thomas '27)
towards making Mac Grads more "Alumnae
Vice-Presidents—1st—Mrs. Dr. Kirvan,
Conscious."
(Helen Walsh ' 3 0 ) ; 2nd—Mrs.
Write to the Mac Alumnae Editor,
A. Hales (Mary Graham '32)
c/o The Review, O. A. C. Guelph.
Secretary—Miss Margaret Hales '29
Treasurer—Mrs. R. Folke (Wilhelmina
D O N ' T BREAK T H E CHAIN
Darch '24)
Membership Secretary—Miss Evelyn
With reference to the announcement
Beattie '34.
which we made in the last Review—
Alumnae Editor—Miss Marie Barry '36 that we are starting two chain letters
Assistant Alumnae Editor—Miss Betty in every year back as far as 1910—we
want to tell you now that these letters
Freudeman '36.
have been sent and we await results—
The Toronto Macdonald Club have give us a thrill—it's up to you.
been asked to appoint a 3rd ViceMany of you will have read, and all
President but so far we have had no
word from them. Will you let us of you will have heard of the celebrated
know your appointment as soon as possibleDale Carnegie. Although in many circles
he has been (to use a modern expression
so that the executive for 1937-38
) "taken for a ride", still you
will be complete?
have to admit that, in many respects
he "has something there." Particularly,
CALLING ALL GRADS! ! !
does he stress the value and need of
We are endeavouring to form a friends, what you add to your own
"Macdonald Wireless System" in order life by your interest in others, and the
to establish a regular and authentic value of the personal" touch. While at
source of news, change of address of Mac the personal touch was not a thing
grads, etc., and to make the Macdonald to be acquired or cultivated, it was in
Alumnae more of a unit. In order to do the natural course of events, but since
this, it is essential that we have points you have left Mac, how many of your
of contact throughout Canada. Letters fellow graduates are you still in touch
have been sent to Kathleen Hassard, with? All of you lead busy lives with
President of the Toronto Macdonald varied interests, meeting new friends,
Club and Betty Main, President of the lots to do and a shortage of time in
Montreal Macdonald Club requesting which to do it, and it is perhaps expecting
their views on the idea. We are anxious
a lot to think for a moment that
to hear from them and shall publish you are in personal touch with more
their replies in the Review.
than one or two of your fellow grads.
We hope, however, to make it easier
We are somewhat in the dark as regards
for you to establish contact with those
Mac Alumnae doings in London, whom you see or from whom you hear
St. Thomas, Woodstock, and that sectionrarely. You can do this by the addition
of Western Ontario. Is there a
of a personal note added to the
Macdonald Club in each of these centres? chain letter before forwarding it.
If so, would the executives please get in
touch with the Mac Alumnae in
We suggest that you do not forward
Guelph?
this letter to someone whom you see
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GLASSES

Arden
Bourjois
Peggy Sage
Rubinstien
Yardley . .

For Clear,
Comfortable
Vision
- - - A careful, thorough and
scientific Examination.
- - - The use of only the highest
quality Materials.
- - - Prompt and efficient Service.

You may obtain these

Assures you of
Complete Satisfaction

famous toiletries at

MARSHALL'S
DRUG STORE
1 3 4 W y n d h a m St.

A. D. SAVAGE
Since 1907
Guelph's L e a d i n g O p t o m e t r i s t

SAVAGE BLDG., GUELPH
Phone

Guelph

1091w

ONCE LINEN FINISH
ONCE KID FINISH
Deckletone

and now

RIPPLE

FINISH

The Modern Stationery
of Highest Quality
O . A . C. Crested and Deckled-Edged
Being sold by
YOUR OWN CO-OPERATIVE STORE AT NO EXTRA COST
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Evelyn
McClenahan
often or correspond with regularly, but Anne Willis,
rather to one whom you knew well at Marg Smith, Lois Tout, Jean Westover,
Mac, but have not heard from for Mildred Scobie, Alma Plastow, Helen
some time. In this way we shall reach Agnew, Violet Best, Mary Kennedy,
Helen Kennedy, Jean Wise, Edith
more Grads and establish a wider interest
Leslie, Marg Mclntyre, Mrs. Molly
in Homecoming Day.
Funsten, Helen Moffat, Anne Albinson,
We appeal to you Mac Grads,— Toots Morgan, Elsie Hume, Mrs. K.
don't break the chain. W e want to hear Atchinson (Toots Moritz), and Ruth
from you.
Newell.
Alumnae Editor.

AUTUMN FEVER

ALUMNAE DINNER

On Saturday, November 20th, the
Autumn Fever may not effect everyone, Macdonald Alumnae held its first annual
but it certainly seems to affect Mac
dinner at the Royal York Hotel.
Grads. Scarcely a weekend has passed It was largely attended by graduates
without the return of some of the graduates.
from all over Ontario. Those present
Of course our Alma Mater included:
cannot hope to take all the credit for
Miss Kathleen Hassard, Miss Grace Virtue,
this, doubtless the other side of the
Helen Bates, Miss Jean Turner,
campus had more than a little to do Miss Miss
Marjorie Monaghan, Miss Betty Coyell,
with it.
Miss Hilda Mather, Miss Bessie Wood,
Miss Annie

Barber,

Miss

Susie Hemingway,

The first big weekend was when
Miss Olive Wallace, Miss Louisa
Western played O. A. C. in Guelph. Baker, Miss Dorothea Stuart, Miss Ruth
Among those whom were noticed at the Lorenz, Miss Ruth Baker, Miss Leone Farley,
Miss Jean Robertson, Miss Lucie
game, in "caf" afterwards, and at the
Miss Flo Springer, Miss Lorna
dance were Helen Kennedy, Mary KennedyRobertson,
Barber, Miss Helen Robertson, Miss Olive
. Evelyn McClenahan, Marg Smith Thompson, Miss Mildred Taylor, Miss Beth
and Nonie Robertson all of '37, and Drury, Miss Ruth Crawford, Miss Dorothy
Helen Agnew, Betty Coyell, Joan Tripp Taylor, Miss Margaret McDiarmid, Miss
Marion Waddell, Miss Lorna Dimker, Miss
Marion Catton, Gwen Marsland and Helen Fair, Miss Jacqueline Roy, Miss
Chris Yeates of '36.
Mary Mason, Miss Jean Fraser, Miss Anne
Albinson, Miss Allaneen Shay, Miss Vera

As usual, the Hallowe'en week-end Smith, Miss Mary Ainslie. Miss Ruby Rose,
brought the largest number of grads Miss Jean Hamilton, Miss Jean Whiteside,
Fran Hogg, Miss Cleta Watson, Miss
back to the campus. Congratulations to Miss
Audrey Harrison, Miss Edith Hubbard,
the Rugby team for a great game and to Miss Helen MacLeod, Miss Dorothy Lester,
year '40 for a great dance. The list of Miss Olive McLaughlin, Miss Gladys Hassard
, Miss Violet Morrison, Miss Mary
grads is a long one including Joan
Tripp, Marg Westoney, Lillian Moore, Hales, Miss Muriel Clipsham, Miss Lois
Clipsham, Miss Jean Hyslop, Miss Margaret
Evelyn Beattie, Virginia Watson, Chris Hales, Miss Freddie Hughes, Miss Isabel
Yeates, Gwen Marsland, Mrs. N. Hogg Forward, Miss Bertha Leach, Miss Joan
(Fran Edwards), Pat Gamble, Pat Tripp, Miss Mary Robertson, Miss Ada
Reeve, Kay Lowery, Gene Auman, Evelyn Findlay, Miss Mary Wither, Miss Mary
Seim, Miss Barbara Shurie, Miss Margery
Follick, Mrs. John Kendall (Alyce Laidlaw, Miss Jean McClintock. Miss Helen
Johnston), Mrs. Ernie Kendall (Grace Gallagher, Miss Margery Mackenzie, Miss
Jowitt), Mary Robertson, Betty Coyell, Marjorie Gault, Miss Molly Bramfitt, Miss
Ella Raye, Ruth Howard, Betty Reid, Margaret McTaggart, Miss Betty Clark,
Miss Jean Wise, Miss Alma Graham.
Jean McTaggart, Mrs. Herb Whittaker
(Eileen Chapman), Ruth Hindmarsh,
Audrey Brian, Claire Ketchie, Dode
Ketchen, Betty Rowe, Jean Wise, Grace Anne Wills '36—dietitian at Y . W . C.
Edmonds, Dorothea Stewart, Earline
A. Hamilton.
Grady,
Marion
Rodgers,
Mrs. Jean Westover '37—pupil work at
Morris Young
(Bonnie Johnston),
General Hospital, Ottawa.

NEWS COLUMN
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REVIEW men who know tobacco prefer

For
Health—

Wakefield

Silverwood

ENGLISH MIXTURE

MILD BUT S A T I S F Y I N G

Dairies
Food
Products
STUDENT
PRINTING

Carden Street

Our endeavor is to treat the printing orders, with
which we are favoured, to the very best advantage
of the organization for which the work is
being done.
Our method is to first interpret to the best of our
ability the desires of our customer and then, if
possible, offer any suggestions which appear advisable
either from the standpoint of economy and
utility or for appearance.
Anderson
COMMERCIAL
PRINTERS

Not how much we can sell
But how well we can serve.

Press
GUELPH
ONTARIO

0pp. C. N. R. Station
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Mildred Scobie '36—demonstrating for Marg Smith '37-—Dietitian and Gym
Wear Ever Aluminum.
Teacher at Cedarville School for
Alma Plastow '37—pupil work at
girls.
Memorial Hospital, St. Thomas.
Elsie Hume '34—assisting at the Cooking
school in Preston.
Helen Agnew '36—Business College in
Correction of error in last Review: In
London.
the last Review, we stated that Mary
Violet Best ' 3 6 — T o r o n t o University.
Joan Tripp ' 3 6 — T o r o n t o University. Kennedy was attending Western. Our
Evelyn Beattie '34—Chemistry Departmentmistake—Helen Kennedy is attending
Western and Mary Kennedy is attending
at O. A. C.
Business College in London.
Kay Lowrey '36—teaching at St.
Marion Cooper ' 3 6 — O a k Room, Union
Davids.
Station, Toronto.
Gene Auman ' 3 6 — T o r o n t o University.
Betty Coyell ' 3 6 — T o r o n t o University. Joan Green '36—Dietitian at the Stroller's
Club, Toronto.
Ruth Howard '36—studying dress designing
Hazel Mackie '37—pupil work at
in Toronto.
Brantford General Hospital.
T o d Rebstock '37—demonstrating for
the Hydro.
Ruth Davis '36—Western University.
Betty Reid '37—training at the Women's Guelph" Ont., born on Monday December
6th 1937, to Mr. and Mrs. J. N.
Hospital, Toronto.
Ann Davidson '37—pupil work at Watson, (nee Edith Loney), of Mac
'36 a son, Robert Henry.
Montreal.
Young-Kent—On December 20th,
Ruth Hindmarsh '36—at the Training
School for Nurses, Toronto.
at Toronto, Ont., Miss Dorothy Kent,
Claire Ketchie '35—pupil work at Ottawaof Mac '35 became the bride of "Duke"
General Hospital.
Young of O. A. C. '35.
Dorothea Stewart ' 3 6 — T o r o n t o University News from the Montreal Macdonald
.
Club—kindness of Betty Main, President
Ruth Baker '37—Guelph Business College
.
.
Mary A. Ross, Associate 1930, B. S.,
Edith Leslie '37—at hospital in St. Columbia 1937 is Head Dietitian of the
Catharines.
Saint John General Hospital, Saint
Helen Moffat '34—assisting
Helen John, N. B.
Shuttleworth at the Mad Hatter
Married—September 11th, at Saint
Tea Room, London, Ont.
John, N. B., Mary M., Homemaker
Ruth Newell '36—Dean of Women 1930, daughter of Robert S. and the
and Teacher of Home Economics late Mrs. Ritchie, to Alexander Andrew.
at Kempville Agricultural College. Residing at 9 Peter St., Saint John,
Elizabeth Rising ' 3 7 — M o u n t Allison N. B.
College.
Born—at Saint John General Hospital,
Barbara
Brander
'36—College
of
on August 29th to Mr. and Mrs.
Alberta.
Russell Cowan, nee Dorothy Fisher,
Peg Godard '36—Medical Arts Building, Homemaker 1930, a daughter—Suzanne
Hamilton.
Marie.

YEAR

'39

Presents the

ANNUAL CONVERSAZIONE
At O. A. C.

February 4th, 1938
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Identification for All Livestock and Poultry
(LIVE OR DRESSED)

LEG and W I N G BAND
TATTOOS
EXPORT TAGS
POULTRY TATTOO
Permanently s e a l e d
METAL EAR TAGS
Specially designed. Rew \ t} } o u r
sPeci^
poultry band. Aluminum SCALES—EGG and MILK
um and colours.
_
.
.
poultry ink guaranteed.
r
—
Also specialties for
—
LIVESTOCK BREEDERS, POULTRYMEN, DAIRYMEN, FOX BREEDERS, etc.

Ketchum Manufacturing Company Limited
BOX 501N

OTTAWA

CAMBRIDGE
$24.50 to $37.50
SUITS
COATS

TAILORED
1® Measure
TUXEDOS

EXCLUSIVE A T

MILL TEX
$18.75 to $32.50
FULL DRESS

BENNETTS CLOTHES SHOP

Phone 2158
Christmas

52 Macdonnell Street
Regent Hotel Building
suggestions
Shirts,
Pyjamas,
Dressing Gowns,
Sweaters, Ties, Sox, Suspenders, Belts,
Gloves, Scarves, Etc. — A small deposit will hold your selection.

A Discount to Students

Trophy-Craft Limited
102 Lombard St.
TORONTO
Designers and Manufacturers of Year Pins and Rings, Christmas Cards
Dance Programmes, Invitations, Pennants, Felt and Embroidered Crests,
Medals and Prize Cups.
O. A. C. students are cordially invited to make use
of our designing department for any of the above.

See O. A. C. Representative—A.

W.

Lowe
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GENERAL INDEX — 1937
Agriculture in Angola (K. Prior)

Nov.

Alumni Reunion

Midsummer

510

All to Build a Binder (O. J. Stevenson)

Jan.

223

As I Recall the Trossacks (W. J. Angus)

Feb.

287

Assisting Nature (Jack Miner)

Nov.

102

Bermuda Graduates (A. W. Baker)

73
'

„__Midsummer

518

Believe It or Not (H. L. Fulmer)

Jan.

231

Caledon Farms

Dec.

140

Chores in China (F. Chase)

Jan.

228

Bananas Versus Corn and Cabbage (C. D. Hutchings)

Dec.

13 4

Dairy Dish of Long Life, The ( T . Kapelos)

Mar.

361

Danforth Foundation Scholarship 1937 (L. T . Cowle)

Dec.

136

Departmental Data, O. A. C. Experimental Station

Midsummer

Issue

Dr. Reynold's Address to the Alumni

Midsummer

514

Graphology is the Bunk (C. Castell)

April

419

Greenhouse Remodelled, The (F. B. Stewart & J. C. Taylor). Mar.

358

Growing Crops without Soil (C. G. Plested)

Mar.

354

Fourth International Grassland Congress (O. McConkey)

Oct.

32

Life in a Lumber Camp (A. Andrews)

Mar.

356

Oakes Garden Theatre (J. B. Fischer)

_„__Oct.

22

Pigs, Pennies and Co-operatives (K. Gunvaldsen)

Mar.

351

Protecting Canada's Forest (R. Hall)

April

424

Ramble in Aulde Reekie, A (W. J. Angus)

Jan.

237

Reunion, Year 1912

Midsummer

523

Soil Survey in Ontario (F. F. Morwick)____

Oct.

10

South African Runs a Farm, The (Dr. H. Trant)

Nov.

70

Spring Flowers in the Greenhouse (J. W. Neill)

Mar.

360

Staff of Life, The (A. O. Walberg)

April

421

The 1860's A period of Transition in Upper Canada's Agriculture, (Prof. F. Landon)
April

1

416

Travelling Salesman, The (D. Cameron)

Feb.

289

Mar.

355

Vernalization (G. S. Gfeller)

...

Visit of their Excellencies Lord and Lady Tweedsmuir._
Wheat and the Weather in Western Canada

April
Oct.

436
1'?
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EVANGELINE
SHOPS

ONTAR10

132 Wyndham Street - Phone

The

. Hosiery

Province of Ontario
Savings Office
owned and controlled by the Government
of the Province of Ontario.
Let us open an account for you
today.
Interest allowed on all deposits
.
Subject to withdrawal by
cheque.
Guelph Branch is located at
73 Macdonnell St.
OFFICE
HOURS
Week days
9 : 3 0 a . m . — 5 p.m.
Saturdays
9 : 3 0 a . m . — 3 p.m.
Sat. Evenings
7 : 0 0 p . m . — 9 p.m.

1815

. Neckwear

. Lingerie

. Handbags

. Gloves

. Corsets

. Blouses

. Sweaters

. Skirts

. Knitted

Suits

We offer you the best selection
in town of fashionable accessories and sportswear at
moderate prices.
Practical Gifts For All Occasions

Head Office: Parliament Bldgs., Toronto

M I T C H E L L F. H E P B U R N , Prime
Minister and Provincial Treasurer

feed facts for 1937

FACTS
CONTENTS
Feeding B a b y Chicks
Feeding on R a n g e
Feeding f o r H a t c h a b i l i t y
Figuring Egg Costs
Feeding f o r Market
Sanitation P r o g r a m m e
C o m p o s i t i o n of Feeds
S t a n d a r d s of Ingredients
Vitamin Content of Feeds
T h e F o u n d a t i o n of Feeding
Special S e c t i o n s on
Feeding
of T u r k e y s , P i g e o n s , H o g s ,
Dairy C o w s , Calves

New Up-to-date
Feeding Manual

S

UCCESSFUL F E E D E R S have learned

to
look on "Feed
Facts,"
published by The Maple Leaf Milling
Company, Limited, as one of the
most reliable, up-to-the-minute sources
of information on the science of feeding.
It is NOT merely a circular advertising
feeds, but a complete reference book based on
the latest and most thoroughly tested information
secured from Canadian Agricultural Colleges,
Experimental Farms, and outstanding practical
feeders.
The new 1937 edition, just off the press, consists
of 64 pages, clearly printed and durably bound.
It should have a place in the library of every
student, live stock feeder and poultryman. Write
to-day, enclosing five cents in stamps to cover
mailing charges, and a copy of this valuable book
will be mailed to you at once.

The Maple Leaf Milling Company Ltd
TORONTO—CANADA
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DENMARK: THE CO-OPERATIVE
WAY

T H E ECONOMICS

CLUB

If you asked the average student
(Continued from page 152)
what he or she considers to be the least
to the various hostile agencies.
This
interesting subject on our curriculum,
he has achieved by producer co-operation
the answer would most likely be "Economics
and by a rationally planned production.
."
On further investigation
Thus committees decide what
you
would
most likely find that it is
crops and what stock are to be raised in
a given district; in this respect the local not because of the Faculty or the long
government has almost absolute power. distance to that particular department,
It is true that Denmark has not but because the subject matter seems so
achieved a classless society through co-operation
vague and impractical. In the face of
nor could this be expected in this situation it would seem to be an
so short a time in a country as feudal irrational venture to organize an Economics
in nature as Denmark has been, but
Club, yet that is what has been
there is at least a tendency toward a
loosening of the rigidly stratified society done, and judging by the number of
of the past. One cannot but deplore the students w h o attend the meetings, the
fact, however, that even among the new existence of the club is surely justified.
schools opened for the farmers in recent By supplementing the present course in
years, there are some which cater to the
Economics with an open forum discussion
well-to-do and some that receive husmaend
, this club is fulfilling a definite
or poor tenant farmers. However,
much is done to assist the latter to need in the present course of study.
attend such schools. It is probably only Furthermore, the club is doing its part
a question of time when the husmaend in the preparation for the National
will succeed the better-off farmers into
Conference of Canadian University
power, and then we may expect to see
students
to be held at Winnipeg during
further changes for the benefit of the
husmaend. For Howe is not far wrong the Christmas vacation.
when he says: "Denmark exhibits what
With Professor Drummond as honorary
seems to be a universal rule that when
president and Sturdee Flowers as
any economic group becomes sufficiently
powerful it takes possession of the president, we can look forward to
political agencies of the state along with some interesting meetings next term.
the economic.'' — K . M . Gunvaldsen
— A . T . Knight, '39
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Gift Sets

for L A D I E S

ELIZABETH ARDEN
HARRIET HUBBARD AYER
COTY
BOURJOIS
HOUBIGANT
H U D N U T and
YARDLEY

Fashion Craft
OVERCOATS
$19.75 - $24.75
Why

the

cheap

when you can buy

kind

"Fashion

Craft*' quality for so little

All Famous Toiletries sold in sets or
individual packages
See also the fine display of BRONNLEY'S
noted English T O I L E T S O A P S
in gift packages

Mens

Gifts packaged for wailing to any
part of the world

Alex* Stewart

Furnishings, Hats and Shoes

10%

Reduction

to

Students

ELKINS

DRUGGIST
St. George's Square

wear

Phone 190

Phone 6 2 4

3 4 Macdonnell St. W .

Guelph Lumber Co.
LIMITED

Hardwood Flooring, Cupboards,
Storm Sash, Combination Doors,
Mineral Wool Insulation
Lumber for all Purposes

PHONE

1068

and

1069
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Department of English Bulletin

Wyly Grier, Lehman, Alexander Graham
SINE QUA NON
Bell, Vernon March, Marion Long,
CAN YOU: Speak good English?
Woodward,
Harris.
Conduct community singing
?
Make a graceful after-dinner CULTIVATING NEW INTERESTS
Some Suggestions
speech?
Attracting birds
Conduct a business meeting Stamp collecting
or a banquet?
Keeping a scrap-book
Advise your friends what Study of local history
to read?
Visits to the art galleries
Choose and direct a play? Amateur theatricals
Write a concise and courteousPublic speaking (or the art of conversation
business letter?
)
Organize and direct a Collecting books, pictures, prints
young people's society?
Amateur photography
Reciting
"DO YOU READ?"
The student who "never was no good Identifying stars
in English" can improve by reading and Sport, in moderation
re-reading good books. Here are half Working in metal, wood or clay
a dozen books that you will read with Travel—train, boat, car
Music appreciation
profit and pleasure: »
COBBETT—Progress of a Ploughboy Canoeing and sailing
Canadian Literature or art.
ROBERTS—Northwest Passage
WRIGHT—The Great Horn Spoon
A certain wealthy Jew came to Harvard
EVANS—Reindeer Trek
University to enter his son as a
PEATTIE—Singing In The Wilderness
student. He was especially anxious to
SLATER—The Yellow Briar
have him taught to speak English correctly
T H E BIRTHPLACE OF T H E
and without a Yiddish accent.
TELEPHONE
"I vant him taught the way you spigg
Brantford is about thirty miles from here," he said, "and I vant you should
here. It is known as the Telephone take him in hand yourself and give him
City because it was here that Alexander brivate instructions." "Well," said the
Graham Bell conceived the idea of Harvard Professor of English, speaking
"electrical speech" and it was here that with that large cultivated accent that
the first long distance telephone messagemarks the place and the subject, "I shall
was sent over the wires. One of certainly be glad to to so. We rather
the first telephone messages was sent flatter ourselves here on our English."
from the Mayor of Stratford to the
The Jew went away and returned a
Mayor of Guelph asking for the loan few months later. "Veil," he asked,
of $10.00. When you are in Brantford "and how is my boy getting on mid his
you should see the Bell Memorial which English?" "Oh," said the professor, "he
was designed by Walter Allward, the is megging brogress, goot brogress. I
celebrated Canadian sculptor; and you torg mid him effery day."
should visit the Bell homestead
on Tutela heights.
Recently I asked a class of
girls who designed the Bell
Memorial at Brantford. Some of
the answers were as follows:
Suzor Cote, Smith-Bell, Tait
McKenzie, Herbert, Walker, Sir
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CRITICAL MOMENTS
WHEN YOU ARE WAITING
YOUR CALL FOR A VIOLIN SOLO
AT THE COLLEGE MUSICAL E—
— Y O U ' V E BROKEN YOUR "E"
STRING, YOUR BOW W O N ' T STAY
TAUT—DON'T W O R R Y EAT AND ENJOY

JERSEY
MILK
CHOCOLATE

The Best Milk Chocolate Made

Q u a l i t y Cleaning—Reasonable C o s t —

Members of the dairy industry know that "Wyandotte Products" clean
clean, that they are economical to use, and that they are uniform and
dependable.
And why should this be truer*
More than a third of a century of experience devoted solely to making
specialized cleaners has clearly shown the makers of Wyandotte Products
what is needed to secure dairy cleanliness.
This experience, together with extensive resources, among which are
included - - complete control of Wyandotte Products from raw materials
to finished cleanser, including company owned steamships, railroads, coal
mines, factories and laboratories.
All this assures you that Wyandotte Cleaning Products will continue
to give you quality results at reasonable cost.

Wyandotte

'
Wyandotte Cleans Clean
Distributed by Supply Houses in All Parts of Canada
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O. A. C. S P O R T S F O L I O
(Continued

from page

159)

HOCKEY

At the present time some forty candidates
are preparing themselves for the
BASKETBALL
coming season. Three nights a week
Meet the manager—the acme of efficiency
they work out in the gym, sweating off
, the stooge of '39 (and Hudson the surplus avoirdupois and hardening
) Troubadour of Wonderland and up the unused muscles. When the Aggies
take the ice they will be in fine
the poorest driver in Middlesex county.
shape
and will give a real account of
T h e name—Elmer Ernest Harry Grove,
5 ft. 10 ins. of personality and wit. themselves under the guiding hand of
Hails from a place near St. Thomas, Coach Hamilton.
attended London South Collegiate, and
John Hudson is the little fellow who
was an outstanding rugby player and carries the hockey paraphernalia around
organizer of student activities. Athletic for the boys. " B u m p " to you, is the
rep. in his Freshman year, now treasurer manager this year and will hustle his
of the association, and recently men around as only the little general
elected president for the coming year. can do.
" B u m p " is a horticulturalist
and looks after those big trees
In spare time, a student in horticulture.
on Sir. Wm, Mulock's estate; explains
things to another manager—name—
T h e first "Basketball Nite" was a Grove.
big success. A double victory for the
Let's hope for some real student support
Aggies was followed by the initial dance
for the hockey teams,—The interin the gymnasium. Everybody sounded
year competition should reveal hidden
satisfied, so let's hope for more.
talent and hot tempers—see you at the
rink.
T h i s year, all games will be followed
by a dance in the gym; an innovation
SWIMMING
thanks to Ernie. Teams will be grouped
T
h
e
O.
A.
C. Swimming team had
as in the past: Intermediates with
McMaster, Varsity and Western; Seniors its first meet on December 2, against
St. Andrews College from Aurora.
with McMaster and R. M. C.
T h e meet was held in the pool of the
Coach Baldwin and Manager Grove O. A. C. Gym.
have arranged several exhibition games,
O. A. C. lost by a very narrow margin.
some of which will be played before
St. Andrews took 28 points and
Christmas. Graduation was kind to
O.
A.
C. 27.
the "hoopsters;" Frankie Fraser and
T h e team proved to be very good
"Assie" Paddon are the only faces missing
in the free style events, while they
from last year's teams.
showed themselves to be terribly weak
in the back and breast stroke events.
We invite the student body to come
T h e main cause for the losing of the
to the gym, and support the college
activities presented there. If you haven't meet was the lack of condition of the
the desire to participate, drop down team, but after Christmas the boys are
and watch the swimming team splash going to make a glorious comeback
around, or see the boxers and wrestlers when we have the return meet in
turn it on. Better still take a few Aurora.
workouts under the eagle eye of Bill
Knowles was the outstanding swimmer
Fitzgerald and get in shape yourself.
for the O. A. C. He is a free style
At any rate, get acquainted with our swimmer and through lack of men had
indoor programme. T h e gym is yours, to enter back stroke events, but showed
use it.
up brilliantly in both.
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Replenish
Your Stock of

Summer Sunshine
With

TAMBLYN HALIVER OIL
CAPSULES
Box of 50
Box of 100

89
$1.69

One or two of these Capsules
daily will prevent you contracting
those dangerous winter colds.

Sutherland insurance Guelph

TAMBLYN

DRUG STORE
15 L o w e r W y n d h a m

St.

Phone

FREE

TO

COLLEGE

DELIVERY

"SINCE 1870"

142

WORM

CAPSULES
FOR

C h i c k e n s and T u r k e y s
KILL
LARGE ROUNDWORMS and LARGE TAPEWORMS
Practically No Set-Back To Birds
EASY TO GIVE

QUICK ACTION

LOW COST

A really effective worm capsule that relieves Chickens and Turkeys of
both Large Roundworms and Large Tapeworms. T h e result of 20 years'
search for a dependable product of this kind.
Two sizes: C-A Capsules No. 195 for pullets— C-A Capsules No. 196 for adult
birds. Supplied in boxes of 12 and 50 capsules.
A b o o k l e t d e s c r i b i n g the u s e of C - A C a p s u l e s will b e s e n t F R E E on r e q u e s t

PARKE DAVIS & COMPANY
Montreal, Que.

Walkerville, Ont.

Winnipeg,

Man.
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Compliments of

PAUL MERCER
FINE SHOES

Upper Wyndham St.

Compliments

" T h e Market of Better Meats"
Free Delivery

Compliments

of

National Grocers
Norfolk St.

Guelph, Ont.

LEHMAN'S

Guelph, Ontario

PHONE

TAXI

2630

25c from Guelph to O. A. C. until
midnight

O. K. LAUNDRY
Insist on George
Daily Service

Eyes Examined
GLASSES FITTED
Broken Lenses Duplicated

E. P. HEAD, R.O.
58 ST. G E O R G E ' S

DOUGHTY

and

FLOUR

FEED

ALL

Phone 29

KINDS

SQUARE

McFARLANE

OF

Shivas, MacGregor, Cook and Boomer
also set a good pace but the lack of condition
was apparent in all events.
The team is badly in need of back
strokers and breast strokers, and we
must get them if we want to succeed.
FINALE

of

Hales' Meat Market
Phones 2 3 8 - 2 3 9

REVIEW

SEEDS
CEREALS

83 Macdonnell St.

We believe this is our final issue, the
new editor and his 1938 staff will present
the first issue of the new year.
Bob Phillips will be in charge of this
section, a splendid appointment. Lots
of success Bob, to you and your associates
.
Fourteen more shopping days before
Christmas, we must hustle along, but
before leaving I would like to express
my sincere thanks to those who contributed
to this section and made my
position a very enjoyable one.
A Merry Christmas to you all, and
the Best Wishes for the New Year.
— " J a k e " Alexander
LETTERS

T O THE EDITOR

Sir,
What farce takes place in the Dining
Hall at Sunday supper times?
What
foolish young people make themselves
the laughing stock of their fellow students
?
^ Where has the manly spirit of O. A.
C. hidden itself, or has that spirit ever
existed other than in rah, rah, and
where is sweet femininity or does that,
too, leave a question?
Must everything of a social nature at
this university be prearranged in every
detail?
If mixed tables are to be
worth thinking about, much less continuing,
they must form spontaneously,
or the whole dining hall must be mixed.
Students have asked for and argued
about mixed tables for three years and
now they have a chance to make them
a fact, they, like so many sheep, or
worse, flock about some loud-mouthed

THE

O. A. C.

non-co-operator w h o loves to draw attention
to himself but hates to be
pointed out by someone else. T h e y ever
make life unusual and interesting.
Get rid of mixed tables.
Remember that when students are
treated as children they act like men and
women, when treated as men and women
they act like children.
T h e day when students will be d o w n
on their backs and kick their legs until
a sucker is given to them is not far distant
at this rate or retrogression.
Yours most disgustedly
Dora.

LETTERS T O THE

EDITOR

Dear Sir:
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Cottee's Men's Shop
St. George's Square

Men's Wear

Specialties

and

Made-to-Measure Clothes
PHONE

789j

Programmes
Letterheads and Envelopes, Cards,
Invitations, Menus, etc., artistically
designed and neatly
printed

Kelso Printing

Co.

D o you want a skating rink? It is
A. A. ANDERSON
with considerable regret that we find
Fine Job Printer*
ourselves well into another winter with
TO Y E L L ' S BLOCK
GUELPH
no assurance that we are going to have
a rink. There is certainly a large number
of us w h o are interested in this enjoyable
form of outdoor exercise, and
SHEAFFER PENS
no doubt we would receive support
from the other side of the campus.
W e carry a full range
$1.00 to $10.00
Of course we can skate in Guelph, but
is that necessary, or desirable, when we
Every Pen Guaranteed
have facilities at close proximity and at
a much reduced cost. T h e former excuse
of lack of water may be disconsidered,
since we now obtain this from
Phone 388
18 Wyndham St.
the city mains.
Special Delivery to College

McKee Drug Store

I suggest that we utilize the impressive
structure constructed for that purpose
( ? ) or continue the upkeep of the
sheet of ice that is provided for the benefit
of the Short Course students.
Think it over, discuss it, and may we
have the views of the student body expressed
at a meeting to be called early in
January. If the rink is desired it will
be a simple matter to form a responsible
committee for its management.
Are you interested?
Yours very truly,
H. Falck.

Shop at
ZELLER'S
It Pays
37 Wyndham Street
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SOME T H I R D Y E A R

THE GUELPH TENT
& AWNING CO.
TENTS, AWNINGS, VERANDAH
CURTAINS and COVERS
Everything in Canvas made and
repaired
38 Yorkshire St.
Phone 1808

SHOES REPAIRED

by the GOODYEAR WELT SYSTEM

D. CAMPBELL

51 Quebec St.
PROMPT

TRAVEL

Guelph

SERVICE

INFORMATION

TELEPHONE

Gray Coach Lines
Union Depot, Macdonnell St.
Phone 3089

Compliments

of

THE UNITED FARMERS
CO-OPERATIVE CO., Ltd.
GUELPH CREAMERY

BRANCH

Guelph Printing Service
Specializing in
ALL COMMERCIAL AND SOCIETY
PRINTING
Phone 1916
47 Cork St.
Go Direct to the Manufacturer
for your
FURS OR FUR WORK

LA FONTAINES LIMITED
95 Quebec St. E.

Guelph

"Say It With Flowers"
ARTISTIC

FLORAL

ARRANGE-

Gilchrist's Flower Shoppe
MENTS FOR EVERY NEED

(fcUrljrtefa Momtr ^fjappe
Member of
Florists' Telegraph Association
Phone 436
St. George's Square

MAN

(Continued
from page
137)
of so many youths f r o m all parts of the
U . S. A .
Every day here brought something
new to us, but it might be easier to
describe the camp b y going over the
activities of a single day.
A bell at six a.m. called for a quick
rise, donning of s w i m m i n g trunks, a
dash to the assembly area f o rflagraising
, to the beach f o r exercises, a refreshing
plunge, and back to the tent f o r
housekeeping as it were, till 6 : 4 5 . T h e n
a short period f o r reading or free
thought and breakfast at seven.
W e had classes f r o m eight t o twelve
conducted in rustic log cabins, b y eminent
lecturers in P h i l o s o p h y o f Life,
Essentials o f Life, T e c h n i q u e of Leadership,
Ethics and Attitudes, and Balanced
Fourfold
Development.
A f t e r dinner, a rest till t w o p.m.,
then lectures, sports and recreation till
supper time.
A seven o'clock, vesper
service was held on a high sand dune
overlooking the lake.
F o l l o w i n g this,
each evening had a different surprise in
store f o r us; cross country
flash-light
relay, camp fire group, and so on.
Lights out was sounded at 1 0 : 3 0 p . m . ,
ending a busy day spent constructively.
T h e camp broke u p o n Sunday, at
the end of t w o weeks, and w e all left
f o r our homes, going in every conceivable
direction o f the compass.
Each
year an outstanding
junior will be
chosen to represent the college at St.
Louis and at C a m p Miniwanca in
Michigan. It is n o small h o n o u r to be
the representative of the o n l y Canadian
college at this group, and it should call
forth some effort o n the part o f the
men concerned f o r the summer o f 1 9 3 8 .
It is a w o n d e r f u l opportunity f o r some
f e l l o w to put O. A . C. o n the m a p ; and
there is n o better w a y , in m y estimation,
o f making really friendly connections
w i t h college men throughout
36 states of the U n i o n .
Best of luck to the 1938 winner of
the D a n f o r t h Fellowship.
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BANANAS

VERSUS CORN A N D
CABBAGES
(Continued from page 135)

Peppers, tomatoes, eggplants are planted
directly in furrows, with irrigation
water trickling about their roots; other
vegetables, such as lettuce, string beans,
carrots, cabbages, cauliflowers, radishes,
corn are sown on ridges with irrigation
channels running between.
T h e vine
crops are planted in hills, with water
winding in small canals among them.
T h e local market as afforded by the
city of Kingston with a hundred thousand
inhabitants, consumes considerable
quantities of fresh vegetables, the trade
being catered to for the most part by
small settlers with small garden plots;
with the growth of interest among the
better trained and educated planters,
these people will undoubtedly be swept
away, their methods being primitive
and their resources small.
This article, written at a time when
field operations so far have merely
reached the stage of transplantation and
frequent cultivation for weed control,
will be supplemented at the Editor's
pleasure by another article dealing with
more advanced crop culture, harvesting,
packing, shipping, etc.
GLENCALEDON
FARMS
(Continued from page 141)

LADIES!
W e solicit your patronage for
Afternoon Teas and Bridge
Parties
Banquets

Private

Parties

Regent Hotel

Guelph

Phone 2035

Kelly's Music Store
Corner
W Y N D H A M and MACDONNELL
STREETS

MUSIC

and

MUSICAL

INSTRUMENTS
Radio and Radio

Repairs

Hosiery
Lingerie
Lovely Irish
Linens
John Armstrong Ltd.

there before us lay all that we had
tramped over during the day; the rolling
DRY GOODS
pastures, the fields of new m o w n
Wyndham St.
alfalfa, the turning wheat contrasted
with the green spring grains, the straight
lines of the orchard, even the white
pullets on range, all stood out to illustrate
the part they had played in bringing
these rolling hills into cultivation
ALL BRANCHES OF BEAUTY CULTURE
and making the farm a paying proposition.
Permanent Waving
Finger Waving

Harper Method Shoppe

"Is that Venus?" said the gushing
lady.
" N o that's J u p i t e r ' said the Prof.
" H o w clever," said the lady, " t o be
able to distinguish the sex at this great
distance."

Marcelling
Facials

with

Hair Cutting
neck and
massage

shoulder

PHONE 2490
82 Yarmouth St.
Corner Suffolk St.
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VAN HORSIGH'S

I D E A L

B E A U T Y

S H O P

E x p e r t s in all branches of B e a u t y Culture

Soft Water Shampooing
Permanent, Finger, Marcel Waving
Facials, Manicuring, Hair, Scalp Specialist
Phone 1608
Dunhill
Comoy's

OPEN EVENINGS
3 9 Q u e b e c Street W e s t

PIPES K aG.y wB.o o dD.i e
McEWAN'S

P I P E and T O B A C C O S H O P
77 Quebec St. W .
Phone 789w

GEO.
CHAPMAN
Mutual Life Assurance Co.
Douglas St., Guelph

H. O C C O M O R E
FOR

E v e r y t h i n g in S h e e t Metal and
Roofing
8 0 N o r f o l k St.
Guelph

College Barber Shop
No W a i t i n g
T w o Barbers
TOBACCO and C I G A R E T T E S

WALKER STORES
Ladies' Wear
Dry Goods

LIMITED

Men's Wear
House Furnishings

PHONE

632-633

Burnell Binding and
Printing Company
BOOKBINDERS,
LOOSE LEAF

PRINTERS
SUPPLIES

Gold Stamping on Club Bags, Cases, etc.

89 Quebec Street

Phone 1107

REVIEW

COMMENT
If the mighty (effeminate) Fourth
Year spent more time enforcing the regulations
re the wearing of Freshman
hats, both on and off the campus, instead
of imitating a toy train (with the
main spring gone), it would be more
in keeping with the standards set by
preceding Senior Years.
If the gorgeous examples of manhood
in the Senior Year devoted less time to
the adolescent discussion of the fair sex,
they might not have degenerated into
a group of co-operative back slappers
(slackers).
Editor's Note: If the mighty (wound
up) cannot control his main spring any
better than his public exhibition here
demonstrates, let him be told that such
adolescent utterances could hardly hold
much weight among the more intelligent
members of our campus.
—Tay Tay
TAKE HEED BOYS!
"I don't mind washing dishes for
you," wailed the henpecked husband: "I
don't object to sweeping, dusting, or
mopping the floors, but I refuse to run
ribbons through my pyjama jacket just
to fool the b a b y '
It was a warm day, and a dull case
concerning the rights of certain river
commissioners who was being argued in
court.
Counsel made speeches of interminable
length, and the judge fell into a
doze.
"But we must have water, your honor,
" thundered the defending lawyer in
such stentorian tones that the judge came
to.
"All right," he mumbled, hastily,
"but only a very little in mine."
Horse sense behind the steering wheel
is better and more important than horsepower
under the hood.
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WINNIPEG
Compliments

of

Hicks-Groom Co.
Wholesale

5c

Grocers

WHITE
DERBY
HAMBURGER
5c

102 Macdonnell St.

Phone 2722

SANDWICHES and DRINKS
We

deliver

"YOUR

right

to

the

Residence

APPEARANCE
DOES COUNT"
LaSalle cleaners

Queen at Ontario Phone 921

ROYAL HOTEL
for
GOOD ROOMS
EXCELLENT MEALS
COURTEOUS SERVICE
Dinner

Parties

and

Banquets

a

Specialty
L. F. DAVEY, Manager

CONFERENCE

T o the surprise of the "other side of
the c a m p u s ' the girls have shown
great interest in the Winnipeg conference
idea since it was first introduced to
this campus some six or seven weeks ago.
Every Wednesday night, the girls meet
in Watson Hall common room to discuss
different phases of the conference.
The first few meetings concerned themselves
with "Education," "Campus
L i f e ' and "Productive Enterprise", but
strangely enough, the girls showed a
preference to the discussion to be directed
around "Canada's Foreign Policy",
and this topic has been considered for
the past three weeks. Miss M. A.
Clarke of the Institute Staff is our advisor
, and meetings are conducted by a
different chairman each week, the chairman
being elected by the group. Membership
at meetings has ranged from
twenty to fifty and has roused such
interest that the groups will probably
be continued throughout the next term.
T w o representatives have been chosen
by the girls to represent them at Winnipeg
, namely Helen Abell and Betty
Sullivan.
May we again express our sincere
thanks to all those who have helped us
in any way with our work during the
past year.

THEY SAY

when you can't find it elsewhere try

HARDWARE STORE
Better Still
Kendall press

SEE

PENFOLD' S
(Opposite Bus Depot)
FIRST
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Geo. Chapman Co.
(Formerly McKenna Sport Goods)
COLLEGE
Sweater Coats, Windbreaker*, Jerseys

S P E C I A L !
Uniforms,
Pennants
and
Banners
Monograms to order
Hockey, Basketball and Badminton
Supplies
C O M P L E T E L I N E SPORT G O O D S
1 Quebec St. W .
Opp. Y . M . C . A .
Phone 2 5 8

W. P. SMITH
JEWELLERS
Special Agents for
Bulova Watches
Bridal Wreath Wedding Rings
Waterman, Parker Fountain Pens
EXPERT REPAIRS

The

Wallace Printing Co.,

LIMITED

Guelph's oldest and largest printing
company
established

1906

Modern equipment Excellent

service

NEW LOCATION
corner Suffolk and Yarmouth Sts.
O f f i c e , 19 Suffolk St.
Phone 458

If you wish that feeling of
being well dressed, outfit at
Costigan's for
Suits

Shirts

Ties

Socks

Sweaters Windbreakers etc.
A

Complete

Line

is

Carried

Joe* C o s t i g a n

King Edward Block—Opp. City Hall

REVIEW

CHANGES IN G R A D U A T E LIST
November 26th,

1937

H. G. Aitken '36—is a Chemist with Continental
Can. Company, 4645 West
Grand Ave., Chicago, 111.
A. E. Barrett '35—is a graduate assistant,
Division of Illustration Stations, Central
Experimental Farm, Ottawa, Ont.
D. M. Bartlett ' 3 5 — i s manager of the
Canadian Greenmelk Company's Plant
Durham Ont.
D. W. Beaty '36—is Chief Chemist at the
Consolidated Beverages, 181 Carlaw
Ave., Toronto, Ont.
W. H. Benallisk '35—is with the Guelph
Stove Co. His address is 215 Paisley
St., Guelph, Ont.
R. J. Botterill '36—is a salesman with the
General Supply Co. of Canada, 347
Sorauren Ave., Toronto, Ont.
S. A. Bowman ' 3 6 — i s Secretary-Treasurer
of the Harwood Co-Operative
Co.,
Gores Landing, Ont.
R. G. Boyd '36—is returning to the Ontario
College of Education in January. His
address is Brinston, Ont.
A. Bradfield '35—-is manager of an Ice
Cream Plant in Boston. His address
is 119 West Wyoming Ave., Melrose,
Mass.
Eleanor Caesar ' 3 5 — i s Secretarial Assistant
in the Biology Department, University
of Toronto, Toronto, Ont.
H. F. Clark '35—is engaged in Horticultural
work at the Mt. Pleasant Cemetery
. He is living at 1570 Bathurst
St., Toronto, Ont.
H. S. Cobbledick ' 3 6 — i s teaching in the
high school at Leamington, Ont.
C. C. Coutts '35—is a graduate Assistant
in the Field Husbandry Div., Central
Experimental Farm, Ottawa, Ont.
L. B. Crosthwait '36—is Farm Manager f o r
J. C. Steckley, R. R. No. 4, Stouffville,
Ont.
J. A . Dalrymple '35—is Farm Manager at
Annandale Farms, Todmorden, Ont.
H. M. Duff '35—is engaged in advertising
work with the James Fisher Advertising
Co., 204
Richmont
St.
W.,
Toronto.
B. E. Easton '36—is Representative f o r the
Agricultural Department of the Dominion
Sugar Co., Chatham, Ont.
Hilda Fairbairn '37—is at her home,
Niagara Highway, St. Catharines, Ont.
Helen E. Farquhar '35—is now Mrs. R. J.
Quinn.
Her address is c / o R. J.
Quinn, B.S.A., Dairy Branch, Dom.
Dept. of Agriculture, North Bay, Ont.
J. K. Ferris ' 3 6 — i s with Hall's Dairy, 194
Christie St., Toronto, Ont.
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D. G. Figgins '36—is engaged in Life Insurance
work with the Metropolitan
Life, 57 Bloor St. W., Toronto, Ont.
R. H. Gillan '35—is foreman of the Cheese
JEWELLER
Department, Canada Packers, West
Discounts to Students on all Repairs
Toronto, Ont.
and Sales. Show Athletic Card.
W. R. Graham, Jr. '29—is President of the
6 Carden St.
Opp. Fire Hall
Canadian Greenmelk Co., 10 Douglas
St., Guelph, Ont.
B. T. Griffith '35—is teaching in the continuation
school at Mt. Pleasant, Ont.
A. R. Hall '37—is a Student Assistant in
the Division of Forest Insects, Dom.
PRINTERS
Entomological Branch, Ottawa.
G. R. Hanna '36—is an assistant in the
53 Macdonnell Street
Phone 1414
division of extension and publicity
Department of Agriculture, Ottawa.
P. L. Hay '36—is farming at Carleton
Place, Ont.
Phone 654
Free Delivery
C. D. F. Hutchings '36—is farming at Mandeville,
We
have
the
exclusive
agency for
Jamaica, B. W. I.
Rexall products in this city.
H. Klinck '37—is a chemist with Libby,
McNeill and Libby,, Chatham, Ont.
Liggett's Rexall Drug Store
R. LeGrow '37—is an Agricultural Representative
Liggett's Soda Fountain
at Lewisport, Newfoundland.
for better lunches, dinners, ice cream
E. W. Leonard '35—is a clerk with the Abitibi
Pulp and Power Co., Abitibi
Camp No. 9, La Reine, P. Q.
L. W. C. Limpert '36—is with Canada
W e Call For and Deliver
Packers, Halifax, N.S.
F L. Love '35—is engaged in swine extension,
work with Wilson Co., 41st
CAN CLEAN IT
Street and S. Ashland Ave., Chicago.
Phone 4 5 6
V. G. Macdonald '36—is engaged in Reforestation
work with the Spruce
Falls Power & Paper Co., Kapuskasing,
Ont.
WASHING
GREASING
W. J. Macdonald '36—is a graduate student
ONE
STOP
SERVICE
in the Field Husbandry Dept. Macdonald
College, P Q.
H. G. MacLeod '37—is
Assistant Agricultural
representative for Prince Edward
Prompt Road Service
County at Picton, Ont.
Phone 1742
35 Gordon St.
M. W. B. Millar '37—is Assistant Farm
Ignition
Tires
Batteries
Manager at the Ontario Hospital, Orillia
, Ont.
B. C. McLean '35—is managing a farm in
Ohio, His address is R. D. 2, Medina,
Compliments of
Ohio, U. S. A.
R. H. McNeill '37—is a graduate student
s. s. KRESGE'S C O . LTD.
in the chemistry department, O. A. C.,
5c - 10c - 15c - 25c
Guelph.
M. C. Nixon '37—is Laboratory and X-ray
97 Wyndham St.
Technician, Ontario Hospital, Hamilton
, Ont.
J. H. H. Phillips '37—is at his home 165
Iroquois Ave., London, Ont.
CENTRAL SHOE REPAIR
G. F. Pirie '37—is Bacteriologist with the
16 Carden St.
Shoe Repairing
Swift Canadian Co. His address is
Complete line of
279 Pacific Ave., Toronto, Ont.
MEN'S
BOOTS AND
SHOES
C. G. Plested '37—is a salesman in Brantford
W E CALL A T YOUR RESIDENCE
. His address is 120 Darling Ave.
Brantford, Ont.

W. F A R B Y

The Royal City Press

JACK STEWART

SHELL
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Guelph's

New

Fur Stare

D ALTON'S
Lower Wyndham

COMPLETE

LINE

St.

OF

FURS

Expert Repair Work
AN

INSPECTION

WELCOMED

For Your Jewellery Wants
Go To
GUELPH'S

LEADING

JEWELLERS

Bridal Wreath Diamonds, Bulova and
Mars Watches, Westclox Alarms
Silverware, China, Costume Jewellery
Watch, Clock and Jewellery Repairing

SAVAGE & CO.
21 Wyndham

Street

The Wards Studio
Phone 1 5 3 3 F

P. O. Box 2 5 4

Artistic Enlargements and Copying
Films and Cameras
Professional, Amateur Finishing
Frames, etc.

Groups and Commercial Photos
29-31 Wellington St. W .

Guelph

THE

Royal Grille
AFTERNOON T E A S
SANDWICHES
FULL COURSE MEALS
SODA FOUNTAIN
St. George's Square

REVIEW

J. E. M. Rae '35—is engaged in mining
engineering work with the Wright
Hargraves Mine, Kirkland Lake, Ont.
E. J. Reedman '35—is a graduate student
in the Connaught Laboratories, University
of Toronto, Toronto.
G. E. L. Reid '26—is with the London Life
Assurance Co., Stirling Tower, Toronto,
Ont.
C. W. Riley '21—is Associate Professor of
Agricultural Economics, O. A. C.,
Guelph.
A. G. Shantz '36—is with the J. M.
Schneider Co., Kitchener. He is living
at 189 King St. N., Waterloo, Ont.
D. Simon '35—is living at 33 Mentone Terrace
Edinburgh, Scotland.
G. A. R. W. Smees '37—is with the Chemistry
Division, Canadian Canners Ltd.
He is living at 1394 Cannon St. E.,
Hamilton, Ont.
W. T Smith '35—is assistant Manager of
the Rosehill Farm, c / o D. R. Stevens,
R. R. No. 8, St. Marys, Ont.
W. T. Syroid '37—is at his home at Graham,
Ont.
J. B. Terry '35—is teaching in the high
school at Fort Francis, Ont.
T. W. Thomson '36—is Horticulturist for
The
Toronto
General
Burying
Grounds.
His address is Apartment
504, 188 Eglinton Ave. E., Toronto,
Ontario.
R. S. Thorpe '37—is on a vacation trip
visiting universities and observing
horticultural crops, methods of work,
and also parks and landscaping in
Western Canada and the United
States. His permanent address is 135
Highland Ave., Westboro, Ont.
J. Verduyn '36—is at present in Holland.
His address is c / o H. Verduyn, Franeker,
Holland.
S. R. B. Walker '36—is a Radio Technician
c / o the Superintendent, Provincial
Radio, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.
M. J. Williams '25—is director of research
and restoration, for the Mt. Vernon
Ladies Association, 1107-16th St. N.
W., Washington, D. C.
J. C. Wood '36—is teaching in the continuation
school, Burks Falls, Ont.
E. J. Woodley '35—is teaching in the high
School, Waterford, Ont.
W. T. Woods '36—is an automobile salesman
. His home is 116 1/2 King St. W.,
Dundas, Ont.
W. H. Whiteside '36—is engaged in bacteriological
work with the Kennedy
Bacteriological Laboratories, Otterville,
Ont.
T. B. Willians (Assoc. '88)—who is a retired
civil servant is living at 535
Percy St., Ottawa, Ont.
G. E. L. Young '35—is at present at his
home at Kemptville, Ont.
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Make Every Bushel of Feed Go Further
Grind the
Grain
You Feed
• Present-day grain
prices make it doubly
important to get all the
feed value out of your
grain. Careful farmers
everywhere are guarding
their feed dollars
by g r i n d i n g e v e r y
bushel of grain. Livestock
and poultry do
better on ground feed
and you save money
at the same time.

McCormick-Deering
Hammer Mills

Vessot Grinders

In recent years these mills have become
very popular among feeders
who want to grind all kinds of grain
and combinations o f grains and
roughages. The No. 1-B Hammer
Mill,shown above,is chosen by most
farmers. It grinds from 3700 to
9700 pounds of shelled corn or
from 4000 to 11,500 pounds of
wheat an h o u r - and other grains
and roughages in proportion. The
No. 2 Roughage Mill is a bigger,
heavier mill with capacity to grind
from 2 500 to 12,000 pounds of
shelled corn an hour.

Any farmer w h o appreciates fine
workmanship, long life, and a perfect Ask t h e McCormickgrinding job, should see the
Vessot line of grinders when in
need of a feed mill. Built in nine modern feed grinders and hammer mills. O n
request, he will tell you about McCormicksizes— 6V2 to 15-inch plates. All sizes
Deering Tractors... or the compact McCormick
equipped with ball bearings. Complete
-Deering Engines. Write for catalogs
details will be sent on request. showing equipment for your work.

Deering Dealer

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
HAMILTON

OF CANADA, LTD.

ONTARIO

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER

Beatty
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S a n i t a r y Steel
Stalls Last L o n g e r
Write for Free Catalogue
BEATTY

BROS;

limited

HEAD OFFICE—FERGUS,

Guelph

Radial

lj

ONT.

Railway

YOUR SATISFACTION MAKES
SERVING YOU A PLEASURE

Gifts to make some.
Magnetic Male
Magnificent
Albert Brown
Packard Electric
Shaver
Socks
Mufflers
Forsyth Pyjamas
Arrow Shirts
Ties
Dress Accessories
Gloves
and a host of other articles suitable for your Christmas giving . .

PHONE
4 3 1

MEN'S WEAR
ROYAL

GUELPH

BANK

BUILDING

O N T A R I O

Formal Clothes
If your dress clothes bear
the Macdonald label you need
no other assurance of their
correctness and Macdonald's
prove that quality need not be
expensive.
TUXEDOS

$2400
Black Silk Vests

$4.50

McArthur's
Shoes
FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR

We

Do

DRESS
STREET
WORK
GYM

Repairing

D. E. Macdonald & Bros.
LIMITED

The

ROYALTheatre

"EARLIEST
with the

LATEST
and

Phone 316

35 Wyndham St.

The

CAPITOL theatre
'ALWAYS
SHOW
OF

A

WITH

GOOD
LOTS

VARIETY"

GREATEST!"
Entertainment in a
COMFORTABLY
REFRESHING
ATMOSPHERE !

Three complete changes of
programme weekly . . . each
MONDAY
WEDNESDAY

TELEPHONE 400
Dally at 2:15; 7:00; 9:15. Saturdays
and Holidays continuous 2 to 11

FRIDAY
Daily at 2:30; 7:00 and 9:00
Telephone 1900

l
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I CORRECT T I M E • BUS AND TRAIN INFORMATION
| O N E OR T W O P A S S E N G E R S 25c • 2 4 - H O U R S E R V I C E
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City Cab

j

